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From the Executive Director’s Desk
by John Hood
Executive Director, PRWA

with members’ solicitors on special counsel and
assist in matters such as the negotiation of consent
decrees, EHB appeals, regulatory compliance,
PUC jurisdictional issues, biosolids issues, and
rate and service issues. Scott has told us “We are
RWA is please to announce a new member
excited to be a resource for PRWA members and
benefit. We have partnered with Scott T. Wyland
look forward to discussing with members and their
of Hawke McKeon Sniscak & Kennard LLP of
solicitors the difficult legal issues they encounter as
Harrisburg to provide free consultations to PRWA
they arise. All too often members
members. The legal firm’s practice
need quick access to answers
areas and experience are an excellent
“We are excited
from counsel experienced in the
fit for our members. PRWA is excited
legal complexities of water and
to be a resource
to roll out this new member benefit.
wastewater operations. We hope
The firm also will present programs for PRWA members”
to fill that gap.” PRWA feels
at PRWA educational events and will
that ready telephone access to
help to organize regional round table
experienced lawyers is a benefit our members will
discussions on legal developments of interest to
value and use.
PRWA members.

PRWA Announces
New Solicitor and
Member Legal Benefit

P

After several months of discussions,
PRWA and Hawke McKeon Sniscak & Kennard
agreed upon a procedure to provide members with
a free consultation annually to answer general
legal questions. The free consultation is limited
to forty-five minutes annually, but, many times,
that is plenty of time to provide the direction
or understanding we need on an issue. Again,
Hawke Mckeon Sniscak & Kennard LLP is very
experienced in water and wastewater issues.
These consultations, which will be coordinated
through PRWA office and field staff, are designed
to give our members access to legal counsel with
experience in the challenging legal issues they
encounter in their water and wastewater operations.
Hawke McKeon Sniscak & Kennard has
a long history of representation in water and
wastewater providers in Pennsylvania, and has
been an associate member of PRWA for many
years. The law firm is often called upon to work
2

Members have called upon Wyland’s firm
for guidance when they are faced with fast-breaking
regulatory issues or matters of unusual complexity.
Sometimes, according to Wyland, members’
solicitors feel more comfortable collaborating
with counsel who focus their practice on water
and wastewater regulatory issues. Other times,
he noted, members engage his firm for complete
representation on specific issues. While members
would be free to engage the firm directly if they
choose, PRWA members will be able to enjoy the
benefit of a “quick review” of their legal issues free
of charge under this new program benefit.
We recognize that legal advice and
representation does not come cheap for our
members, and that they face ever-increasing
challenges operating in the regulatory environment.
PRWA devised this benefit to help members get
their questions addressed quickly and economically.
The result of the free consultations will help
1-800-653-PRWA
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members confront the issues they are facing and
lead them rapidly to a plan for resolving those
issues. Members wishing to take advantage of this
benefit should contact the PRWA office to schedule
a telephone consultation with our Solicitor.

New Chair of
PRWA State Legislative Committee
The PRWA Board of Directors welcomed
Sarah Eutsey to the July 15th Board meeting. Sarah
gave her first report on state legislative issues
impacting PRWA members. Sarah’s report can be
found on page 34. Sarah has already recruited a
number of members around the state to work with
her on this effort. If you receive a call from Sarah,

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Budgets
by Penny McCoy
Water Program Manager
Training Specialist
Training Coordinator

Small utilities need to keep many types

of records including financial, legal, managerial and
operational records. While all of these records are
important and play a key role in operations financial
records, and especially budgets, are probably the most
important.
A budget is the estimated financial plan for
a utility for the next fiscal year, deciding in advance
how the utility will spend its income, as well as
anticipating problems and needs before they occur. A
good budget should list well-thought-out operational
increases of the utilities expenses based on past years
actual costs. It should also include the costs incurred

4

for debt service, employee salaries, employee training
costs, legal advice, insurance, utilities, supplies for
repair and maintenance, chemicals, analytical testing,
vehicle maintenance, office supplies and postage. Even
though the governing board of the system approves
the budget, all the personnel of a system including its
operator should provide input to the development of
the budget.
A budget is a working document. That means
that it can be changed or altered at any Board meeting.
For example; maybe the budget did not anticipate the
rise in gas prices or the increase in costs for pipe, the
Board can revise its budget by reallocating funds from
one line item to another to reflect such changes.
After the budget has been prepared and the
system has determined the income needed for the
coming year the governing board needs to take an
honest look at their current rates. Removing needed
items from a budget because the income is not
sufficient to run the system is not good business.
Raising the rates appropriately that meet the system
needs helps protect the system from financial disaster
now and in the future.
The Board as well as system personnel need
to work with and review the budget often. It should
be discussed at each Board meeting. Monthly line
item expenses should be subtracted from the annual
budgets line item. From this, the Board can see how its
budget is working, while noting if any modifications
are needed. Examining monthly financial statements,
such as income and loss statements, payroll records

1-800-653-PRWA
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THE CHALKBOARD
Beginning October 1st. and continuing

into next year many water and wastewater operators
will be in their second (2nd.) three-year training
cycle. Many operators will now need 30 hours of
continuing education in three years. If you have
both water and a wastewater license it means you
are looking for 60 hours.
Taking two (2) training classes a year for the
next three years will cover your requirements. If you
have both licenses look for classes that are approved
for both and you will get a double bang for your
buck. Another option, is association conferences
where if you attend classes you can almost cover
all your requirements at one time.
It is very important that as operators you
request a line item in your systems annual operating
budget to cover your training costs. It is your
responsibility to make sure you cover your training
requirements, but it is the systems responsibility to
make available funds for the training costs. A system
that does not want to pay for operator training is not
meeting their responsibility for technical capacity.

If you take a positive look at the training
requirements you can attend trainings that really
will advance your experiences and education.
Look for trainings that cover areas that will add to
your knowledge of operations. Take a class about a
treatment technique you are interested in, but don’t
necessarily use in your system. Take a managerial
or financial class, or even an engineering based
course.
The training requirements are not going to
go away, so take advantage of the opportunities they
offer, instead of just going to training to get your
hours. You never know you might enjoy the class

B
A C

~rural~

Penn Vest Approved
• •?l't'ImHmJPrifrom tett Training that Travels to YOU!
Class Name
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What’s On Tap
by Chris Shutt
Water Circuit Rider

We are back again and still talking about

filtration. But before we continue I want to bring some
thing up I brought up before. If you are looking to
further your education and are looking to get a degree
in Environmental Science then maybe you should
look at this web site, http://water.me.vccs.edu/ . It is
Mountain Empire Community College in Big Stone
Gap, Virginia. You can do the entire degree from
home. It is great and I recommend it. I myself am
taking the courses and it is incredible how easy and
enjoyable it is to work with, and tuition is reasonable
as well.
So let’s get started with our article. I want
to briefly go over DE filters a little and then we will

8

move on to something else next time.
DE filters act as strainers. They consist of
“septa” (singular = septum) or mesh upon which a
filter cake is deposited.
This filter cake of DE is applied at the
beginning of filtration as a precoat. This cake is very
fine porous and would tend to clog with solids quickly.
To avoid clogs a new layer is continually added as
body feed.
The septa are usually closely packed, so there
is a limit to how thick a coating can be applied. Once
the filter is at a maximum the filter must be taken out
of operation and cleaned.
These filters can be open and use a vacuum
to pull water across the filter. With open filters you
can observe the filter in operation, but the maximum
pressure available is limited to the met positive
suction. In addition the pressure of water entering
the plant must be dissipated, or gases will come out
of solution during filtration. Closed filters push water
across the filter, and may get longer filer runs.
To precoat a filter, slurry of water and dry
medium, is mixed in the precoat mixer. This mixture
is fed to the filter tank, and recirculated to the mixer
until all the particles are deposited on the septa. These
particles are smaller than the septa openings or mesh,
but they gradually adhere to each other and bridge the
gaps.
The precoat mix tank must keep the particles
in suspension, so the mixer must continue to operate
if the return water velocity is insufficient. Recycle
from the filter tank to the precoat mixer tank until filter
water is clear. Once the precoat is complete you can
begin filtration and body feed.
Body feed is the addition at a fixed rate of the
filer medium. This continually builds the filter. It is
medium flow. It is usually added at about a 1-mg/1
rate. Correct body feed rate is essential for good
filtration.
Slurry feed, again about 12% by weight, can
be metered in at the dame rate from a mixing tank.
Since the filer coat is very fine, and maybe on
1-800-653-PRWA
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a vertical septum, continual water flow or pressure
is necessary to keep it in place. If the effluent flow
must be interrupted, the filter must be put “on hold”
or recirculated, to keep the cake wet and to hole it in
place.
DE filters usually operate at a constant flow with
increasing pressure as the filter builds and resistance
increases.
When filtrates quality degrades or head loss is
extreme, the entire filter coat must be removed. The
cake can be sluiced off with a high-pressure exterior
spray, or the flow may be reversed as a backwash. The
backwash needs a high adequate volume and velocity
to dislodge the IT.
You may use an air bump or blow down to
dislodge the cake, by pumping in air at high pressure,
then opening the drain valve. The sudden loss of
pressure shocks the cake loose. It can be removed
with wash water and draining. A vibrator may be used
to shake the cake loose.
The valves and lines for DE filters differ
somewhat from granular or deep bed filters. The raw
water line to the filter also accommodates the precoat
and body feed tanks with a separate valve to the
precoat drain line so that precoat can be recirculated.
The wash water line (finished water) also feeds to the

WWW.PRWA.COM

precoat and body feed tanks.
The wash water slurry from a DE filter may be
dried and the medium reclaimed if it is low in solids
or contaminants. After settling, usually within an
hour, the water should be recirculated to the head of
the plant.
With mechanical de-watering, vacuum filters
or belt pressures, the water can be returned and the
medium reclaimed in one process. The used DE can be
used for soil conditioning if it is low in contaminants.
The slurry cannot be drained into any stream.
In the event of power failure or flow interruption,
check the tank effluent by recirculating at start-up. It
will probably be necessary to clean the filter and
precoat again.
A safety note: always check pressure on tanks
before opening or operating any valve.
DE is an abrasive media. Care should be taken
in handling the dry form, including dust protection for

9
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Meter Decisions
by Glenn Cowles
Water Circuit Rider

Now that summer is about over and autumn

is just around the corner, I’d like to jump backwards
a bit and share with you some things I learned last
spring at a training session at Badger Meter.
Meters are very important to your system, as
they are your cash register and your link to all that goes
on in your system. Your meter helps you to capture
every billable penny for accuracy and efficiency.
Three factors that make up a quality water meter are
design, material and manufacturing.
 Design:   easy to maintain, easy to upgrade,
good low flow accuracy, low pressure loss and
long term accuracy.
 Material: thermoplastic, bronze, rubber,
stainless steel, corrosion resistant coatings and
advanced electronics.
 Manufacturing: Be sure before purchasing
meters that the ones you’re looking at fit all
that you need regarding integrity, process and
warranty.
There are different types of meters available
including positive displacement meters, compound
meters, turbo meters and mag meters. Selection of a
meter is very important based on your needs.
The general rule of thumb is to use compound
or positive displacement meters where people live and
use turbo or mag meters where people work or play.
Compound meters will pick up extended low flows
versus a turbo meter but you will pay one and a half
to two times as much for a compound meter. Paying
the extra for the compound meters is often where
you save money because you are picking up the low
flows. Mag meters do have their limitations as they
do require a power source, the pipe must be full and a
conductive fluid is required. Often times, these three
10

criteria cannot be met.
The following are typical operating ranges for
the different types of meters based on a 2” size:
Compound Meter
Positive Displacement Meter
Turbo Meter
Mag Meter

½ to 200 gpm
2-½ to 170 gpm
4 to 310 gpm
10 to 386 gpm

Meter guidelines:
The ratio of low flow registration to total flow
registration provides valuable information for the
utility. If the low flow totalizer is 5% or less of the
total, you should change to a turbo meter. If the low
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flow totalizer is 10-25% of the total flow, this is the
proper size and selection for a compound meter. If the
low flow totalizer is more than 25% of the total, you’ll
want to consider a positive displacement meter.
A proper installation is also crucial. Strainers
are recommended to protect your meters from debris,
to reduce maintenance costs and to increase meter
life. When installing turbo and compound meters
with a strainer, a recommended minimum of five
pipe diameters of straight, unobstructed pipe should
be installed upstream of the meter. Turbo and
compound meters installed without a plate strainer
require a minimum of ten pipe diameters of straight,
unobstructed pipe upstream of the meter. The deletion
of a plate strainer is not recommended. Be sure to
not install pressure-reducing devices or check valves
upstream of the meter. Pressure reducing devices must
be located at least five pipe diameters downstream
of the meter. Check valves must be located at least
three pipe diameters downstream of the meter and the
bypass line. If you do not have enough straight pipe
as recommended above, a mag meter may be your
best choice. Keep in mind the criteria needed when
selecting a mag meter as noted above.
Maintaining your meters is also important in
order to ensure accuracy and efficiency. Recommended
test intervals for meters is as follows:
Test 5/8”, ¾” and 1” meters every 10 years
Test 1-1/2” and 2” meters every 4 years.

As you can see, there is more to meter selection
than just going and purchasing a meter. Check with
your meter supplier, giving them the needs of your

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Mont Alto Municipal Authority - 2004 Water System Improvement
Implementing an Affordable, Small-Scale, Turn-Key SCADA System and
the construction of a 436,000 gallon glass-fused-to-steel Water Storage Tank.

Featured Water System
The Mont Alto Municipal Authority, located

in south-central Pennsylvania, recently installed a
436,000 gallon water storage tank to supplement the
600,000 gallon capacity of their existing reservoir.
With the new tank came the need for additional
instrumentation to monitor and control it. The existing
control and alarm system at the water plant, that was
to feed the new tank, did not have the capacity to
add additional inputs. There were also future wells
planned that would need monitoring and controlling.
Rather than adding individual dial-up alarm and
control systems at each site, the decision was made
to move-up to a fully-featured SCADA system
with radio links to each site
(“SCADA” is an acronym for
Supervisory Control And Data
Acquisition).
The Borough’s existing
water system consisted of a
spring and a well that feed
a reservoir. The water in the
reservoir flowed through a
small water treatment plant by
water use demand, where it
was chlorinated, pH balanced,
and checked for turbidity. The
treated water then flows to distribution at the bottom
of the hill. Prior to an upgrade in 1994, there was
no formal water treatment plant other than a small
building along the side of the road below the reservoir.
At that time, the reservoir was uncovered and the
well fed directly into the distribution system. The
1994 upgrade added a floating geotextile cover and
liner to the reservoir and a pipeline from the well
directly to the reservoir. This allowed all the water to
be treated from a single point in the new treatment
plant. The 2004 upgrade added a secondary storage
tank below the reservoir, with a secondary chlorine
residual control system, and a SCADA system that
would link all of the facilities together. The SCADA
system was designed with expansion room to handle
future links for data collection and control of up to 3
12

additional wells, the existing
wastewater treatment plant, a
stream flowmeter, and a rain
gauge. To date, all but the
additional wells have been
added to the system.
To ensure that all
the existing water treatment
control instrumentation would work with the new
equipment and SCADA system, Foxcroft Equipment
& Service Co. Inc. was chosen as the System
Integrator and supplier for all the instrumentation,
radio, and SCADA system aspects of the contract
job for the new water tank. Foxcroft worked closely
with the Authority’s engineers, Nasaux-Hemsley
Inc., and the water system operator, Ed Nunemaker,
before the contract documentation was finalized,
to make sure that everything would work together,
and that nothing important was left out of the job.
It was also important to make sure that it would all
stay within the proposed budget for the work. This
included equipment selection, design aspects of the
chlorine control system at the new tank, SCADA
system design, fabrication, programming, onsite supervision of the entire
instrumentation and SCADA
system installation, and final
programming adjustments after
the installation was complete.
The SCADA system,
using a Sensaphone SCADA
3000 RTU and expansion
modules, was designed to operate primarily as a central
data monitoring and alarm system, with automated
control of up to 4 wells. The SCADA system collects
information via local hard-wired inputs and/or remote
radio-linked locations, and monitors the externally
controlled water treatment, and data logs the readings
at regular intervals.
It then alarms the water system operator if and when,
the readings go out of normal operating range. The
alarms are shown locally by a site location indicator
lamp, and a more specific text alarm, which shows
1-800-653-PRWA
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up on the real-time SCADA screen at the water plant
computer. The alarms are then called-out by telephone,
after individually preset time delays, to one or more
destinations. The destinations can be voice calls, fax
report, pager notification, e-mail message, or web page
update. The web page feature allows the operator to
see the selected inputs from virtually anywhere there
is a computer, or web-enabled cell phone. The SCADA
system generates the web-page and uploads it through
a DSL (or dial-up) connection every 5 minutes. It has
the added benefit of being secure from access through
the internet by any potential hacker or virus, as it
is a read-only web page on the Authority’s internet
provider’s web space, not at the water plant.
In the nature of good system design, certain
aspects of the SCADA system
as a whole, were isolated
in such a way as to allow
continued normal operation
of the water treatment control
process, in the event of a failure
of some type, in one or more
parts of the SCADA system or
radio links. The radio system includes remote manual
control of the well(s), from the water plant, even if
just the SCADA system were to fail. This includes the
proper operation of the local automatic well shutdown
instrumentation, such as: high turbidity, low level, noflow, etc. The well control panel has the same type of
local manual control even if the SCADA system and
radio links were to somehow totally fail.
Automatic control of the existing well
and future wells by the SCADA system has been
programmed to function in such a way as to keep in
compliance with DEP requirements. The SCADA
system will automatically turn on the well(s) if: the
stream flowrate going past the water plant is low, the
reservoir level is low, the flowrate from the new tank is
at a fire flow level, or daily water use from the spring
that flows into the reservoir has been exceeded. The
SCADA system will turn off the well(s) if: the stream
flowrate is back to normal, the reservoir is full, fire
flowrates have returned to normal, or the daily reset
time (midnight) has been reached.
The ladder logic, “C,” and real-time screen
programs in the SCADA RTU (Remote Terminal
Unit) are really the heart of the SCADA system,
providing custom functions through software
programming. Memory is shared between the ladder
and C programs, which allows easy transfer of
WWW.PRWA.COM

data between the programs. The
ladder logic program converts
and stores flow totalizer data
from all the flowmeters, and
controls the wells based on the
plant total flows, reservoir level,
and an internal 24 hour clock. It
also does the same for the daily use of chlorine gas
cylinder and carboy liquid weight from the digital
scales. Among the many other functions that the ladder
logic program provides, is that it collects readings
from a rain gauge and a nearby battery powered, radiolinked, ultrasonic flowmeter, that reads the stream
flow going past the water plant. In conjunction with
the “C” program, it will even send a phone call to
the plant operator if he forgets to switch the wireless
flowmeter deep-cycle battery every Monday, with a
freshly charged one.
The datalogger can track virtually any input,
output, or other internal ladder logic or C variable,
at whatever rate needed. It is currently setup to
log every 5 minutes, which matched the web page
updates, and yields plenty of detail about what’s going
on with flows, levels, total gallons used, and water
treatment parameters such as: chlorine residual, pH,
and turbidity. The data can be graphed and printed, or
exported as a text file for analysis in other software.
With datalog polling enabled, the datalogs in the
RTU are automatically saved
to the PC hard-drive, where
they can be analyzed at the
operator’s convenience or
permanently archived on CD
Rom.
The real-time screen
on the plant computer shows
all the important data from the SCADA system,
formatted in a user-friendly, multi-paged arrangement.
The first page shows the current status of the entire
water and sewer systems at a glance. It includes:
flowrates, general site alarms, and radio signal status
for all sites; reservoir, tank, and well levels; turbidity,
chlorine residuals, and pH readings; well control
setpoints and status; and well control switch positions.
The second page shows color-coded alarm status from
all sites with text specifying the exact alarm and it’s
location. The alarm page includes remote resets for the
wells, which will reset any automatic well shutdown
alarms just as if you had pushed the reset button at the
Continued on page 15
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As in all day target-shooting sports, there is the possibility of pellet deflection off of
trees, targets and other solid objects while on the shooting course. Likewise, pieces
of day targets, even whole targets, may fall near, or even strike the shooter. For all
of these reasons and for shooter safety, our insurance requires the use of earplugs
and protective eyewear. A cap is recommended to shooters as well.

I understand the Inherent ri.sks Involved in recreational firearm shooting, and by my
signature, I release Warriors Mark Shooting Preserve and PRWA and all other partles
of any liability for inddents or Injury Incurred In the use of Warriors Mark
Enterprises, Inc. facilities. I agree to abide by the rules listed below on this form.
(*Warriors Mark Shooting Preserve is owned and operated by Warriors Mark
Enterpri.ses, Inc.)
Slgnature:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date:._-:--:-:--:--:---:-Piease retum this form along with your check to:
PRWA, 138 W. Bishop Street, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Credit card Payments can be phoned in to the
office at (800) 653-PRWA.
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Where
is This
in PA?
This photo is of a landmark from a location somewhere in Pennsylvania. Do you know where? If
you think that you have an idea where this scene is located, you may FAX or E-mail your answer to
the PRWA office. A winner is chosen from a drawing of the correct submissions. We will announce
the location answer and the winner of this contest in the next issue of the Keystone Tap.

FAX us at (814) 353-9341 or E-mail us at prwa@prwa.com.
Continued from page 13
well or the plant SCADA panel.
The remote resets can also
be activated by a passwordprotected voice call to the RTU.
The reset will disable automatic
well shutdown for ½ hour to
allow turbidity level readings
to return to normal after well
startup, thus enabling the operator to restart the well
without having to go to the site, unless additional
attention to the alarm is necessary. There are future
plans to add an automatic turbidity blowoff valve
system to the well. Additional pages show: flowmeter,
rain gauge, and chemical scale weight totals; water
flow and treatment parameter trending in a line graph
format; alarm setpoints; diagnostics, and a user help
page.
All sites have security, fire, low
temperature, and power loss alarms, which are
connected to the SCADA system. All of the radios
and SCADA hardware are battery-backed to enable
operation for several hours in the event of a power
failure, and to protect the system from lightning and
power surges.
WWW.PRWA.COM

The link to the wastewater treatment plant
will enable various alarms from the site, and allow
the operator to easily make an I&I study (inflow &
infiltration) of the wastewater plant effluent flows
versus the flows leaving the water tank.
The SCADA system has allowed the water
plant operator to focus on other more important
aspects of running and maintaining the water system,
without worrying about the everyday time-consuming
tasks of manually logging and calculating daily flows
and chemical use weights, changing chart-recorder
paper, and other functions, that the SCADA system
has now automated. It also insures accuracy in the
readings taken, as there is no human intervention
that might lead to an error in copying or calculating
numbers, or a missed reading due to operator attention
to a more important task. It has also added the “peaceof-mind” for the operator of knowing that everything
in the system is running properly when he doesn’t get
any phone calls, faxes, or web page alarms from the
SCADA system.
The total cost for the initial SCADA system
hardware, process control instrumentation, and system
integration was $92,934, which was under 10% of
the total contract cost of $933,642. Additions to the
15
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Radionuclides
Summary
Radtonucllde contamination of drinking water Is a slgn10canl. emergtng Issue. Until now. manmade
radioactivity In drinking water has not been a major problem. Natural sources have been !he primary
cause of contamination. However. the potential for contamination exists throughout the country as
releases from medical faclllUes or nuclear power plan ts may wind up In drtnktng water. Because of
lhetr potential health effects and widespread occurrence. natural radlonuclldes-lncludlng radon.
radium. and uranium-cause much concern.
Where do radlonuclldes occur, and what are
the publlc health riska?

Radlonuclldes occur naturally as trace elements
In rocks and sofls as a consequence of the
"'radioactive decay" of uranlum-238 (U-238) and
lhorlum-232 (Th-232). This decay happens
because radioactive atoms have too much energy.
When radioactive atoms release or transfer U1elr
extra energy. Ills called decay. The energy !hey
release IS caUed IoniZing radtallon. which may be
alpha particles. beta particles. or g=a rays.
This energy Is transmitted through space or
another medium In waves (e.g.. x-rays or g = a
rays) or particles (e.g.. electrons or nemrons) and
ts ca1:>able of either directly or Indirectly removing
electrons from atoms, !hereby creating tons.
which are electrtcafly charged atoms.

tesung Indoor air for radon In aU homes and
apartments located below !he lhtrd Door. If you
smoke and your home has h.tgh Indoor radon levels. your risk of lung cancer Is especially high.
Tap water only emits approximately I to 2 percent of the radon found In Indoor air. However.
breathing radon from !his source Increases !he
risk of lung cancer over !he course of a llfeiJme.
Radium: Rad!um-226 and rad!tun-228 are natural
groundwater contaminants !hat usually occur at
trace levels. At high exposure levels. radhun-226
and rad!tun-228 can cause bone cancer In humans
and are bclleved to cause stomach. ltlllg. and other
cancers as well.
Uran.lwn: Uranium IS a naltttally occurring

Radon-222. rad!um-226. radlum-228. urantum238. and uranlum-234 are tons of !he U-238 and
Th-232 decay sertes. They are !he most common
rad!onuclldes fOlllld In groundwater. Other naturally
occurring rad!onuclldes tend to be environmentally
lnmlobUe or have short half-Uves. meaning !hey are
far less Ukely to be folllld 1n stgntllcant amollllls
1n grolllldwater.
When ionizing rad!allon strikes a Uvlng organism's
cells. tl may Injure !he organism's cells. If radlauon
affects a s tgntllcanl number of cells. !he organiSm
may eventually develop cancer. Or at extremely
high doses. II may even cUe.
Radon: Radon Is a naturally occurring radioactive
gas !hal emits tontztng radiation. National and
LnternaiJonal scleniJOc organiZations have concluded
!hat radon causes lllllg cancer In htunans. Ingesting
drinking water lhal contains radon also presents
a riSk of Internal organ cancers. prlnlarUy slomacll
cancer. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and !he U.S. Surgeon General recommend
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radioactive contaminant that is folllld In both
groundwater and Stttface water. At high exposmc
levels. uranltun ts believed to cause bone cancer
and other cancers In humans. EPA also belleves
!hat tttanlum can be toxic to !he k.ldneys.
Gross Alpha: Alpha emitters naturally occur as

radioactive contaminants. but several come from
manmade sources. They may occm In etlher
groundwater or Stttface water. At high exposure
levels. alpha emitters are believed to cause cancer In humans.
Beta and photon emitt ers: Beta and photon
emitters are prllllarfly manmade radioactive con·
tamlnants assoctaled \vllh operating nuclear
power plants. facllltles U1at use radioactive material
for researcll or mannfacttttlllg. or faellltles that
diSpose of radioactive material. Some beta emitters
occttt naturally. Beta and photon emitters prlmarUy
occttt In Stttlllce water. At high exposure levels. bela
and photon emitters arc believed to cause cancer
In hwnans.

one

Radlonudldes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TABLE 1: What regu lations govern radlonuclides?
Rad ionuc lide National P rimary Drin kin g Water Regulations
EPA Standards
Contaminants

--226

Ori,klng water

Proposed

He.111th Effeets

Maximum

c.-

Proposed
Maximum

CuiTent MCL

Contaminant
Level Goal
MCLG

Contaminant

Zen>

20 pCWl

Sources

Level (MCL)
SpCWl

NJturalty

combined

oc:c.nlno

Mlh radium-

228
Racbn-228

c.-

Zen>

c.-

z...

Kidney to:delty,

z...

Best Available Technology(BAT)•

20 pCliL

5 pCliL
combined
<Mth radium-

~·turiiiY

lon E><change ~E) :
Une Sol\enlng (LS);

-

o..-...;• (RO)
IE; LS; RO

oc:c.nlno

228

Radon-222

Uranium

Adjusted
grOMa!pha

300pCI/L

.

20ugJL .

.

z...

and"""on
emitters

c.-

z...

-

NMuttlly

15 pCWl

15pCIII.

tmllten

Groea bela

Naturally

oc:c.nlno

Cenoe<

Co-

NaturaUy

Asnllion

oc:c.nlno

4mrem

..wy.

.......
edOI)f

etryorgan

....

~6on/F"Miio<!;

Anion exc:hanoe: LS: RO'
RO

oc:c.nlno

Nliturl lly

IE: RO

oc:c.nlno

O<whole
body

1 PkoQJrles per b'ter (pCI/L) is en actMty measurement of radioactive dec:ey (1 pCill = 2.2 dlsln1egralions per minute): mictogrr!tm$ per liter (IJ9/L) is a
mass measurement; mrem is measurement of effective radiation dose to Of'g<ln&.
2 Except as noted, BAT for lho purposo of issuing variances il the same .as BAT for compliance.
3 20 pgA. Is based on kkfney to)(jcity. 20 1.1g/L Is the equivelent of 30 pCiiL
4 CoagulatJooiFNlrs6oo and Lime SoflMing are not BAT fOJ small systems (those with fewer than 500 connections) for the purpose of ~nting variances.
Note: EPA reoogn~es. th8t most radionudides emit more than one type of radiation as they decay. The lists of compotJnds labeled ·~pha" or "beta"'
emilt8f5 kleotify the predominant decay mode.
Note: In lhis document the unit mrem edelyr refers to the dose in98sted over 50 ye~us at the rete of 21iters of drinking W&ter per dlly.
Souroe: U.S. Ef'lllfronmental Protection AQency, 1991

What are the treatment t echnologies for
radionuclides?
Whether or not a particular treatment technology
e.ffectively removes radlonuclides from drinking
water depends on the contamlnanrs chemical a nd
physical characteristics as well as U1e water system"s
characteristics (e.g.. source water quality and
water system slzel. Other considerations Include
cost. service life. and co-treatment compatibility.
Evaluation of Technologies
The following treatment technologies were evaluated for their ability to remove radlonuclldes
from water:
• Jon exchange (IE):
• point-of-use IPOU) IE:
• point-of-entry (POE) IE:
• reverse osmosis [RO):
• POU RO; POE RO;
• lime softening (LS):
• greensand filtration;
• co-precipitation with barium sulfate:

• selective sorbents;
electrodialysis/electrodialysis reversal
(€0/EDR); and
preformed hydrous manganese oxldes (HMOs).
Ion Exchange: Small systems may readily use IE
treatment. which removes approximately 90 percent of radlonuclldes. The effluent must be regularly monitored and the resin must be frequently
regenerated to e.n sure that breakthrough does
not occur. ton e.xcbange units may be controlled
automatically. requtrtng less of U1e operator"s
time. However. It Is necessary to em ploy a skilled
operator to determine when regeneration Is needed and to trouble-shoot. Also. dt.s posal of concentrated radlonucltdes can be expensive.
Jon exchange treatment generates wastes that
Include rinse and backwash water. and the resin.
The rinse a nd backwash liquid waste Includes
brine. radium. and any other contaminants that
the process removes.
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Cation Exchange: A cation Is a positively charged
lon. Cation exchange resins exchange like-charged
Ions equally wlth protons-sodium Ions (Na+), or
In sodium-restriction cases. potassium Ions
(K+)-to remove undesirable cations from water.
Cation exchange Is often used to remove calcium
and magnesium cations. and to treat hard water.
The amount of waste (rinse and backwash) that
cation exchange typically generales ranges
between 2 and I0 percent of the treated water.
Lime Softening: Lime softening can be used to

remove radium from drinking water wlth 80 to
95 percent efficiency. Also. adding lime or lime·
soda ash lo water increases the pH of the water
and Induces calcium carbonate and magnesium
hydroxide precipitation. l..ime softening also Is
used to treat hard water.
Lime softening gene.r ates wastes that Include
lime sludge. filter backwash liquid and sludge.
and sludge supernatant.

elimination can be achieved for alpha particle
activity and total beta and photon emitter activity.
When using an RO system to remove radlonuclldes.
performance depends on a number of factors,
Including pH. turbidity. Iron/ manganese content
of the raw water. and membrane type. The pre·
treatment design depends on t11e quality and
quantlty of the source water. Existing treatment
plants may already provide much of the required
pretreatrn.e nt-for example, coagulatlon/ftltratlon
of highly turbid surface water or Iron removal for
weJI waters. RO can be cost effective for small
systems.

Technologies for Radlonucllde Removal
Not Proposed as BAT In 1991
Greensand Filtration for Radium Removal
Greensand fillTaUon technology consists of a conventional niter box \vith manganese greensand
replacing the tradltlonal nitration medium. Studies
lndlcate that greensand filtration removes up to
56 percent of radlum.

Reverse Osmosis (RO): Reverse osmosis effec·
tively removes many inorganic contaminants,
Including h eavy metals and radlonuclldes. such
as radium and uranium. RO can remove 87 to
98 percent of radium from drinking water. Similar

This process generates wastes that Include sludge
and supernatant from the niter backwash. and
eventuaJiy the greensand media must be dlsposed of.

TABLE 2: Technologies for Radionuclides
Unit technologJ

UmUatlons

Operator llkW.

Raw walar QUality rant•

,... tootnot••J

1.-v.l r .-.uired'

and

1. lon E<ehango (10)

(a)

2. Point of Use ( POU) 10
3. R . - O.O..s;s (RO)

(b)
(c)

4. POURO

(b)

5. Ume Softening

(d)

G. Green Sand Fltration
7. ~itation with Barium

(e)
(~

SUIIolo

8. Eleclrcdialysls/EIOG1rodlaly.;s

--

con•i~MraUOnt'

lntermecllate

All grotnlwater

Advanced

Surface water usually requires

All~ter

prefjlration

water usually requires
profOirolion

Surface

Advanced

All water

lnterrn41diate to Advanood

Groundwater with suitable water

Basic to Intermediate

All~waler

Intermediate

All~ter

quality

R...,..l

9. Pro-lonnod Hyd...,. Manganese

(g)

Oxide FilraOOo

1 N&tiontll RHearch Council {NRC). "'Safe Water from Every Tap: lmptOYing W&ter Servioe to Small Communities."
NationaiAcaOemy Press. Washington. DC. 1997.
Limltattons Footnotes

a. The regeneration solution ClOI'Itelns high concentr3tlons of !;he CXll'ltamln&nt Ions. Disposal optjons should be c:eref\Jity
considered befoce choosing this technology.
b. When POU dCvicos aro usod for oompliMoo, programs ror long.-tCf'lTI optJt'ation, mainlooanoc. and f'nCIRI.oting must be
pcOYided by the .....-eter utility to ensure ptoper pedortnance.
c.

Rejecl water disposal options should be carefully oonsidMed befofe choosing this technology.

The ootnbinaUOn of variabiG souree water quality and lhO tompf4xiey of l.hO themisby invot'IOd i n line softening may
make this technc)k)gy too complex for $m81 surtace W&ter systems.
e. Removal efficiencies can vary depending on water quaity.
f. This lOChnOklgy may be very limii.OO in application to small syscetM. Sinco thO ptOCCSS requires static nixing. detention
basins. and filtration; it is most appllcabl& to sys1ems with sufflclentty hi~ sulfate levets t.h&t elreacty have • $Uit3ble fll·
tration treatment train in place.
d.

g. Ttis toc:hnotogy is tnOSt applicable to small systems that already havo Nltation in place.
Sourco:EnvilonmomoJProtocticnAgoncy, 1998
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Preformed Hydrous Manganese Oxide (HMO}
Filtration

Where can I find more information?

Costs for HMO treatment can be quite low. If
filtration Is already In place.

(I}

American Water Works Association &
American Society of Civil Engineers. 1998.
Water Treatment Plant Design: 3rd ed.

HMO filtration Is similar to oxtdaUon/filtratlon In
Its complexity and the operator skill It requires.
Proper dosages must be determined. and If water
quallty varies. the dosage must be recallbrated.
Once the proper dose Is determined. dosing Is
retatlvely easy. HMO filtration requires simple
equipment and Is falrty Inexpensive. Filters must
be backwashed. which may require Intermediate
operator skill. Radium containing wastes ltlclude
HMO s ludge. filter backwash. and s ludge
supernatant.
Co-pieclpltatlon of Radium witb Barium Sulfate

Adding a soluble barium salt~such as barium
chloride-to radium and sulfate contaminated
water causes co-precipitation of a highly Insoluble
radlum-contalnltlg barllllll sulfate sludge. This
process bas primarily been used for wastewater
treatment Mine wastewater treatment data Indicates
that this process removes up to 95 percent of radJUJll.
This process generates wastes that Include the
barllllll sulfate precipitate s ludge. filler backwash.
and sludge supernatant.
Otber Technologies

Some other technologies also arc available that
may remove radlonuclldes from drinking water.
However. lllesc technologies have not been fully
tested for drinking water treatment or have only
been used In Industrial or experimental situations. Examples of processes lllat remove radlum
Include selective sorbents (e.g.. acrylic fibers or
resins Impregnated with manganese dlox!dc} and
non-sodium calion exchangers (e.g.. hydrogen
Ions and calcium Ions).

The McGraw-Hill Companies. Inc.
(21 U. S. Environmental Protection Agency.
September 1998. Small System Compliance
Techrwlogy Ltstjor tlte Non-Microbial
Contaminants Regulated Before 1996.

EPA 8 15-R-98-002.
(3} U. S. Environmental Protection Agency.
August 1998. Federal RegisterI Notices.
Vol. 63. No. 15 I.
(4} U. S. Environmental Protection Agency.
October 1999. Office of Groundwater and
Drinking Water. Proposed Radon In Drinking
Water Rule: Technical Fact Sheet EPA 815-F99-006. www.epo.gov/sajewater /
radontjacthtml

(5} U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. June
1991. Office of Ground Water and Drinking
Water. Radlonuclldes In Drinking Water Fact Sheet EPA 570/9-91-700.
(6} U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. July
199 I. "National Primary Drinking Water
Regulations; Radlonuclldes; Proposed Rule..
Federal Reg/seer. Vol. 56. No. 138.
S. Environmental Protection Agency.
March 1997. Federal Register. Vol. 62.
No. 43.

(7} U.

Have you read all our Tech Briefs?
"Tech Briefs:· drinking water treatment fact sheets have been a regular feature In the National
Drinking Water Clearinghouse (NOWC} newsletter On Tap for more than four years. NDWC
Technical Assistance Specialist Mohamed Lahlou. Ph.D.. researches. complies Information. and
writes these very popular Items.
To order. call the NDWC at (800} 624-8301 or (304) 293·4191. You may also order online at

"'=>
$?

0

four

~

ndwc_orders@maU.estd.wuu.edu or download fact sheets from our Web site at www.ndwc.wuu.edu.
Additional copies ojjact sheets arefree: however. postal charges may be added.

For further Information. comments about this fact sheet. or to suggest topics. call Lal>lou at one
of the above numbers or contact him via e-mail at mlahlou2@wvu.edu.

This article is reprinted from On Tap, a free quarterly magazine published by the National Environmental
Services Center (NESC).
To learn more about services offered by the NESC visit www.nesc.wvu.edu or call toll free (800) 624-8301.
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pearpoint-when you want the optimum
return on your CCTV equipment investment.
mainline cameras and tradon for &• and larger lines
interchangeable components for optimum flexibility
inspedlon vehicles built to suit your requirements
portable all-inclusive inspection systems for a wide
range of pipe diameters and distances
flexidataTM PACP certified pipe survey software
Dollar for dollar these systems outperform all others in the field.
Cost studies• have shown that Pearpoint customers enjoy higher
levels of productivity and substantial cost of ownership savings
over those running other CCTV systems available in the market.
•cost study details can be viewed at
http://www.pearpoint.com/valuecomparison.pdf

For more information and to schedule a field demo,
visit us at www.pearpolnt.com or caii800.688.10M
Pennsylvania Authorized Factory Dealer:
Pow-R-Mole • 800.344.6653
Sign up to receive news on industry trends, real-world applications,
regulations, events and new technology@ www.pearpoint.com
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"The Pro Operator"

OPERATOR
TRAINING

SERIES

Pennsylvania Ruml Water Association has
added a new level to their tmining schedule.
The "l'ro Opcmtor Series. The "Pro" series or
trainings are for lhe inte.m1ediate to advaDced
opcr:~tor "ilo is experienced :lnd dedic::~tcd. An
operator " ilo takes a pro-active approach to
their job :lnd is interested in really taking
advantage of the continuing education
requirement of the Ccnilicotion Act (Act II).
The ''Pro" series h<gan with
-BNR From an Openllo(s Perspective•
and "ill cootinuc witlt
Simplified Water Analysis
Simplified Wostcwutcr Analysis
& Process Instrument Verification.
For many pro operators their second training
cycle requiring them to receive 30 hours of
continuing education will begin on October I .
2005. The ·'Pro" ..,rics is a perfect opportunity
to receive these credit& and really enhance their
educational experience.

BACKFLOW PREVENTION
& CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL

Inspection • Testing • Repairs • Consulting • Program Development • TRAINING
LeakDetection • Line Location • Backflow Valves. Parts. 6 Accessories

Ralph Vanora
ASS£Certified Instructor. PA OEPApproved Trainer
57D-237-D978 rvy55@!aol.com
www.yanora.com

WWW.PRWA.COM
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Classifieds

WASTEWATER EQUIPMENT
The Fairchance-Georges Joint Municipal
Sewage Authority (FGJMSA) will be
selling the following equipment: A
one (1) meter Mega belt filter press
with polymer stabilization equipment,
included are all controls for manual and
automatic operation, two (2) polymer
mixing tanks, with two (2) WatsonMarlow metering pumps and two (2)
Lightnin mixers, a two (2) inch WatsonMarlow Bio-solids Hose pump, a four
(4) inch Monyo 2000 cake pump and a
Acrison lime addition unit. All equipment
is enclosed in a Wells Cargo 24 foot,
dual axle trailer making it capable for
mobile use. The unit will be available
in December 2005. Trojan Ultraviolet
Disinfection system (UV), type UV3900
K-1 PTP rated at 900,000 gallons a day.
Six (6) four (4) inch Sutobilt positive
displacement blower packages, four
(4) LP rated at 300 cfm and two (2) MP
rated at 330 cfm all with inlet and outlet
silencers.
A 75 Kw Kohler emergency generator set
with a 6 cyl White diesel engine, approx.
400 hours.
All equipment can be seen in operation
by making arrangements with the below
contact person.
Danny Hartman
WWTP Operator
Phone/Fax 724-564-1000
E-mail at FGJMSA@LCSYS.NET
Posted: July 14, 2005
Belt Filter Press
The Brockway Area Sewage Authority
(BASA) will be selling a Roediger 0.5
meter belt filter press and Stabilization
Equipment. Included are all control
panels (3), polymer mixing tanks (2)
with LMI liquid metering pumps (2),
and a 18” x 16’ sludge conveyor. Also,
included is a 3” Marlow diaphragm
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sludge pump model 305B and air
compressor. All will be sold as one
item. All will be available in March
of 2006. These items can be seen in
operation by making arrangements
with the Brockway Area Sewage
Authority Wastewater Treatment
Facility. To make arrangements and
details contact:
James DeSantis
Plant Manager
BASA WWTP
(814) 265-0830 phone
(814) 591-8587 mobile
Posted: March 4, 2005

JOBS

Water Treatment Plant Operator
The Borough of Steelton will receive
applications for a qualified plant
operator for a 3 MGD water treatment
plant. The starting pay rates are
$13.88 to 16.38 depending on level of
certification. Rotating shifts plus $.75
shift differential. Excellent benefits.
You can call (717) 939-0425 ext.10
or Email at
steeltonwater@steeltonpa.com
Posted: July19, 2005
Thinking. Ahead.
Engineering solutions since 1932.
SSM is a multi-discipline engineering
and consulting firm serving business,
industry and government for more
than 70 years. We offer a corporate
experience with challenge, autonomy,
respect, and potential. Use your head
and create a career with us. Visit
our website for more information
regarding these exciting opportunities:
Municipal engineering Client
Services Manager Serves as primary
point of contact for municipal water
and wastewater clients; responsible
for managing and retaining client
relationships. Candidate must have

the ability to interpret technical data/
technical writing/schematics. AS/BS
in Environmental/Civil Engineering
or Related Degree preferred but
not required. 5-10 years as a Client
Manager preferably in an engineering/
consulting firm. Some knowledge
of SSM client relationships and
Central/Southeast PA municipalities
desired. Position requires strong
client management, problem-solving
and organizational skills. Sr. Water/
Wastewater Process Engineer/PM
Candidates must be experienced
with process modeling, process
evaluation, and plant troubleshooting.
Responsibility for design of water
and wastewater treatment systems,
technical specifications, report writing
and permit application preparation. B.
S. degree in Civil or Environmental
Engineering required. EIT required,
PE license desirable. 5-10 years
experience in water and wastewater,
preferably from a consulting and
design firm, and including municipal
treatment systems. AutoCAD
Drafter/Designer AutoCAD
operator interested in learning water/
wastewater field – will consider entry
level. Responsibilities will include
conceptual, preliminary and final design
of water and wastewater treatment
facilities and pump stations. Ideal
candidate must be a fast learner who
is able to produce drawings/designs
quickly and accurately. AAS degree
anticipated, although VocationalTechnical School graduates may be
considered. Applicant must have
proficient AutoCAD skills. Previous
experience with civil/mechanical/
water/wastewater engineering
drawings a plus. Construction
Services Manager Position provides
construction management oversight
for municipal and industrial projects
as well as direct management of
design build projects (primarily
water/wastewater treatment plant
construction and/or renovation).
Bachelors Degree in Business or
Engineering is preferred but not
required. 5-10 years experience with
technically oriented construction
projects a must. Familiarity with
construction management, scheduling,
cost analysis and reporting and contract
negotiation. Ability to successfully
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interface and negotiate with all levels of
internal and external contacts a necessity.
I/I Service Coordinator Duties include
tasks involved with inflow and infiltration
of municipal water and sewer systems.
Candidate should have mechanical
aptitude and interest in equipment
operation and repair. Ideal candidate
will have Water/Wastewater Treatment
Plant Operations experience. Good
communication and networking skills
required to help market and grow SSM’s
I&I business. This position will have
frequent client contact. AS or BS degree
in Biology, Chemistry, Environmental
Technology or related field preferred but
not required. 3 to 5 years; preferably in
W/WW Treatment Plant Operations. For
immediate consideration submit resume
at www.ssmgroup.com or mail to Spotts,
Stevens and McCoy, Inc., ATTN: Eileen
Becker, 1047 N. Park Road, P.O. Box
6307, Reading, PA. 19610-0307. EOE
M/F/D/V/Drug-free workplace.
Posted: June 23, 2005
WA S T E WAT E R S Y S T E M
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
Assists Superintendent with all aspects
of the Operation & Maintenance of
a 6.3 MGD Extended Aeration Plant
with nutrient removal and a 100+ mile
collection system with 7 pump stations.
REQUIREMENTS:
· Five (5) years Management
experience.
· Five (5) years Wastewater Collection
System experience.
· Must demonstrate ability to read and
review Collection System project
drawings and specifications.
· PA Wastewater A-1 Certification or
equivalent.
· Demonstrate an understanding of
budgeting, office management &
personnel management.
· Ability and knowledge to develop all
skills related to managing the operation
and maintenance of a Wastewater
System.
· Excellent verbal and written
communications skills.
Submit salary requirements with resume
to:
SWATARA TOWNSHIP
AUTHORITY
8675 PAXTON STREET
HUMMELSTOWN, PA 17036
EOE

WWW.PRWA.COM

or CONTACT
bill.jones@paonline.com
717-566-3361, 717-566-2355 fax
Posted: June 16, 2005
Water Treatment Plant Operator at
Steelton Borough Authority
This Job is Located at: Steelton, Pa.
Description of Job Duties: Operation
and maintenance of a 3.0 MGD Water
Treatment Plant. Perform cleaning
and maintenance work.
Qualifications Include: A high
school diploma or GED. Water
Works Operator License (Class B
Type 1) or ability to obtain one in
time required by the borough. The
Borough provides training to obtain
this license. Special Requirements for
this Job: Must be available to work
rotating shifts, Including weekends
and holidays. Brief Description of
Salary & Benefits: Competitive
salary, shift differential (.75) cents Hr.
and extra pay for Class A, Class B, and
Class C type 1 license. We also offer a
excellent benefits package. Full paid
medical, eye, and dental insurance. To
Apply, Interested Candidates Should
do the following: Send resume to
the Borough of Steelton 123 N. Front
Street Steelton, Pa 17113 ATTN: Paul
or Fax to 717-939-0526
E-mail:
steeltonwater@steeltonpa.com For
More Information, Candidates may
contact:
Paul Wintergrass-717-939-0425 ext.
8
Posted: June 7, 2005

are operating efficiency. Reports all
findings by written or oral reports to
the Board. We offer a competitive
salary and benefits package. Qualified
applicants should submit resume and
salary requirements in confidence
to:
ENVJMA
Attn: Mr. Chairman
216 Spring Run Road
Room 104
Mill Hall, PA 17751
Fax (570) 726-6204
E-mail envjma@cubknet.org
Posted: May 24, 2005

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT/
LABORER
ENVJMA a sewer authority has an
opening for a Maintenance Assistant/
Laborer. High school diploma
required. 3 years experience in 1 or
more of the following: plumbing,
heating, electrical, construction field;
or a satisfactory combination of
proven education and experience.
Work includes rotation of weekends,
maintenance and operation of sewage
pumping stations, meter pits, sewer
lines and laterals and participates
in work. Assisting in the inspection
of all maintenance and repair work
to sewer system. Checking to make
sure all machinery and equipment
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Consider the Source
by Joel Jordan
Source Water Program Manager
Source Water Specialist

www.sourcewaterprotection.org
Inactive wells – potential direct conduits for
contamination to your groundwater.
In the drinking water industry, we often rely on
the filtration ability of the earth to keep contaminants
from our water wells. When we do take the time to
focus on the potential risks, we focus on those risks
that are easy to identify…fuel storage tanks, pesticide
applications, industrial parks, etc. Often, we forget
about a more significant risk that is often unseen and
has the ability to shorten a 5-year time of travel in
groundwater flow to only a few months or days – old
inactive wells. These inactive wells were drilled
for many reasons, irrigation, water supply, oil/gas,
disposal and the list goes on. The problem is that
plugging of inactive wells has only been required for
a few decades.
Gas Wells
It is estimated that over 250,000 gas and oil
wells have been drilled in Pennsylvania since the mid1800s. Locating and plugging of non-producing wells
was not required until the mid-1980s. This means that
there are a significant amount of old oil/gas wells that
have an unknown location and unknown status. The
casing of these old wells can decay and allow oil and
brine to leak into freshwater groundwater supplies.
Most oil/gas wells are located in northern, northwest
and western Pennsylvania.
Since 1992, DEP has been actively identifying old
wells as part of the Orphan Well plugging program.
If you know of an old abandoned gas or oil well near
your water supply sources, you should contact DEP
to get it on the list for plugging.
PA Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Oil and Gas Management
P.O. Box 8765
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105-8765
Phone: 717-772-2199
24

FAX: 717-772-2291
This program has limited funding so make
sure to let DEP know that the old well is near a public
water supply.
Additional information can be accessed on
the DEP website by typing “dep oil gas” into the DEP
Keyword search box. (DEP website at www.dep.state.
pa.us)
Private Wells (residences, irrigation, etc)
Millions of private wells have been drilled in
Pennsylvania over the last few centuries. Registration
of wells by the well drillers has been required since
the mid-1960s. Unfortunately, there is no penalty on
a well driller for not submitting well information so
many wells are not registered. Locational data is also
often sketchy when the forms are submitted. This Act
also makes it the responsibility of the well owner to
properly abandon the well. There is not currently a
program in PA that provides funding for abandonment
of water wells.
Communities should survey the local
landowners to determine the location of inactive water
wells near their public water supplies. Often, these
wells are in basements, old well pits or completely
buried. As ownership of the land changes, these wells
are forgotten.
If you find abandoned water wells near your
public water wells or springs you should initiate a
program to properly abandon these wells. Prioritize
those wells that are closest to the public sources and
if the depth is known, those that are similar depths
as the public water well. Offer the share the costs of
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Ted A. Gayman

Frank Schubert

Eichelbergers, Inc.
107 Texa co Road

Exeter SUpply
117 Prospect Street
Reading, PA 19606
Phone: 61o-779-4230
Fax: 61o-779· 0981
Email: Jj!nk~ ~

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
Phone: 717· 766-4800
Fax: 717·691·6068
Email: ted !l!elcl>elbercers.com

an Impact!

Joe Yankoskl

Don FleJstos

Ferguson Waterworks

Ford Meter Box Company, Inc.
213 Souttl Spruce Street
Utitz, PA 17543
Phone: 717·626-7962
Fax: 717-626-7962
Email: d lllfu:r DS_ filrr t••riX!l\.COm

849 Front Street
Whitehall, PA 18052
Phone: 61()..759-9111
Cell: 570·814·2797
Fax: 6 10· 759-6697

Steve Krchnavy

Mark Place
John P. Place, Inc.

Hach Company
119 Airport Road
Centre Hall, PA 16828
Phone: 800-227-'1224 x2157
Fax: 814-3~2699

90 Oalrton Blvd.
~gh, PA 15236
Phone: 412·892· 2000 x20
Fax: 412-655-1!09
Email:

Jim Roome

Ralph Yanora

Roome Environmental Sales
25 Asher Street
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
Phone: 61o-392-'1011
Fax: 302· 226-2798
Email: trQQm~v~nzQ! ~t

Yarwn Enterprises
23 Winter Street
Plttslon, PA 18640

Cell: 57()..237·0978
Fax: S?o-655·8634

eman:

~all!

m

We pride ourselws with the inwl'lllment of these dedi:ated Associate CoRI!Iittee Members. These volunteer's attend
meetings with John Hood &Sharon DelSignore throughout the year lor Conference &Ewnt Plllnnl1111o They ser'll!as
IIIII" General liaisons between the Associate M
embers to our meeting end the PRWABoard of Director's.

~rural water

..4-QC/a#/(JH

Notlonol Rural Water Association h~ld a
"'Train·!he-Trainer" 2-Day educatioml instruction on

SECURITY & EMERGENCY RESPONSE
john Hood, Executive DirectOr. and staff attended and
focused on critical inform.>.tion to pass along to our Systems.
lntricate details in water & wastewater contamination.
security toolbox. threats, alen system upgrades, respoprotocol. incident commands. etc:.
""PRIVA has some new& updored sccuricy resources

available; including tM new S«uricy EovironmMral
MM>agemenc System (SEMS) sotrw:ut'. • John Hood

WWW.PRWA.COM

Pennsylvania Rural Water Association Staff
Attends Notional Trainin& in D.C.
Penny McCoy, Dave Muzzy. & )ocl Jordan
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Down the Well... Traveled Road
by Judy Muehl
Groundwater Specialist

Summer is finally here…and it came in with

a vengeance…it is over 94 degrees today. I like the
nice spring weather…a little cool…but comfortable.
Of course I complain about the 15 degree weather in
the winter too…so I guess I better enjoy this…at least
I am not sliding all over Route I-80!
On June 24th I became the proud Grandma
of an 8 pound baby boy. His name is Timothy
William…and he is my baby’s baby. How did I ever
get this old????
Part of my job is working with schools. I train
teachers on how to teach about groundwater using the
groundwater flow model. I make water cycle bracelets
with the kids…and teach them about the water cycle.
I am always trying to find out different facts about
groundwater to make it interesting for them…like
they may be drinking water that the dinosaurs drank
millions of years ago. (I don’t go into what else the
dinosaurs may have done with the water.) I was doing
some searching for fun facts when I came across the
following item on the Groundwater Guardian Web
Site.

Does Groundwater have Birthdays?
Everyone knows that you measure the age of
a tree by counting its rings, but how do you measure
the age of water? And, who knew water had an
age? When water scientists talk about the age of
groundwater, they are referring to how long that water
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has been in the ground. They can measure age, and
other factors such as where and how fast groundwater
flows, by considering factors such as the water’s
temperature and acidity level. They also look at
pollutants in the groundwater, because scientists often
know how long the groundwater has been exposed to
pollutants.
There was an article by Tim Allen, on the
Winchester Start Online News Source (August 18,
2003) that discussed how hydrologists try and decipher
the age of an area’s water. The article stated that they
set up well monitors that detect the temperature,
pH level, amount of dissolved oxygen, and specific
conductance. They also collect samples to test for
Freon (CFC 11, 12, and 113), sulfur hexafluoride,
and tritium – a measurement of hydrogen ions that
were present in the air during the period of extensive
hydrogen bomb testing in the 1950’s and 1960’s. By
measuring these compounds like Freon that have
only been around for the last 50 or 60 years, you can
determine whether you’ve got old or young water.
Earthquakes and water levels
In article from the University of Washington
(Vince Stricherz, June 26, 2003) I found out that
in November of 2002 the 7.9 magnitude Denali
earthquake in Alaska was credited with sloshing water
in Seattles’s Lake Aunion and Lake Pontchartrain in
New Orleans, and was blamed the next day when
muddy tap water turned up in Pennsylvania, where
some water tables dropped as much as 6 inches. When
an earthquake occurs, well-water levels can change as
energy from the quake compresses the rock containing
the water, thus forcing water out of it’s pores.
If you are interested in more information about
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Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program
by Don Muir
Vulnerability Assessment Specialist

Did you know that agriculture is one of the

largest contributors to water pollution in Pennsylvania?
Run-off containing sediment, pesticides, fertilizer, and
animal waste all adversely affect both ground water
and surface water. One of the largest programs to help
reduce agricultural water pollution is the Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP).
CREP is a federal-state natural resource
conservation program where participants remove
suitable cropland and marginal pastureland from
agricultural production and convert the land to buffer
practices with native grasses, trees, wetlands and other
covers in return for financial incentives from USDA’s
Farm Service Agency. Land is voluntarily enrolled
in the program in contracts of 10 to 15 years. The
Pennsylvania CREP program began in 2000 when
20 counties in the lower Susquehanna and Potomac
River basins became eligible. In 2003, 23 northern
tier counties whose waterways feed the Susquehanna
and ultimately the Chesapeake Bay became eligible.
In 2004 the Ohio River basin was included in CREP
when 16 western counties became eligible.
The goals of the Ohio River Basin CREP are to
enroll 65,000 acres of eligible western Pennsylvania
farmland into CREP, reduce 12,000 metric tons of
sediment, 458 metric tons of nitrogen and 10 metric
tons of phosphorous in the Ohio River watershed,
restore 10,000 acres of riparian areas and in-stream
and wetland wildlife habitat, and restore up to 55,000
acres of highly erodible land to protect water quality
and create wildlife habitat by planting native grasses,
creating field borders and protecting intact habitats.
The following CRP conservation practices
are included in the Pennsylvania Ohio River Basin
CREP:
For acreage enrolled to protect or retire highly
erodible land and/or protect/restore wildlife habitat:
28



CP1 - Permanent Introduced Grasses and
Legumes;



CP2 - Permanent Native Grasses;



CP4D - Permanent Wildlife Habitat,
Noneasement;



CP10 - Vegetative Cover, Grass, Already
Established; and



CP12 - Wildlife Food Plot.
For acreage enrolled to protect or restore
riparian wildlife habitat, wetland habitat,
stream habitat and water quality:



CP9 - Shallow Water Areas for Wildlife;



CP15A - Permanent Vegetative Cover (Contour
Grass Strips), Noneasement;



CP21 - Filter Strips (Grass Strips);



CP22 - Riparian Buffers (Trees Planted Next
to Streams);



CP23 - Wetland Restoration;



CP25 - Rare and Declining Habitat
Restoration;



CP29 - Marginal Pastureland Wildlife Habitat
Buffer; and



CP30 - Marginal Pastureland Wetland
Buffer.

Sign-up for the Pennsylvania CREP began Apr.
19, 2004, and will continue until enrollment goals are
attained, or through Dec. 31, 2007, whichever comes
first. Cropland must meet certain cropping history
1-800-653-PRWA
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criteria and be physically and legally capable of
being cropped in a normal manner. Certain marginal
pastureland is also eligible for enrollment provided
it is suitable for use as a buffer practice. Other
requirements will also apply and contract terms will
be set out in the CRP contract and regulations.
The USDA FSA fact sheet on CREP can be
found at the following website: www.fsa.usda.gov/
pas/publications/facts/html/creppa04.htm
CREP is only one option. There are many Best

WWW.PRWA.COM
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“Protecting the Source”
by Matt Genchur
Source Water Protection Specialist

Hello All!

I hope that your 4th of July
weekend and the beginning of your summer has been
happy, healthy, and fun. It certainly has been HOT,
that’s for sure!
One item that I wanted to bring to the forefront
is a new newsletter that the Source Water Protection
gang has created. We’re calling it “Protecting the
Source” and are using it to highlight important
information, systems, and educational tools in an
effort to gain momentum and understanding about
Source Water Protection. We intend to create the
newsletter twice a year, and we’re always taking
suggestions for contents, so if there’s something you
want to see, let one of us know!
Below is an article that we published in our
first issue, titled “Streambank Fencing Improves
Water Quality”.

Additional information on stream bank fencing
can be found at the following websites:
http://www.dep.state.pa.us/hosting/streamreleaf
http://www.gaswcc.org/PDF/Guidelines%20for%20S
treambank%20Restoration.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/owow/nps/facts/
http://www.pacd.org/resources/downstream/
downstream_fencings.htm

Hope that gave you an idea of the type of
education we’re trying to impress upon our systems.
Please do all that you can to encourage and practice
wise Source Water Protection activities!

You’ve heard farmers say “keep the cows out
of the crops”. To improve water quality we need to
keep the cows out of the creeks. Stream bank fencing
and ultimately stream bank restoration is a simple
method to improve downstream water quality.
Vegetation growing along steam banks
creates a natural buffer between agricultural activities
and the stream. Vegetation binds the soil together and
helps reduce erosion and controls runoff. Additionally,
vegetation absorbs nutrients that could create water
pollution. Fencing stream banks prevents grazing
and trampling of vegetation along the stream bank.
When livestock is not allowed to enter the stream,
sediment caused by the animal’s movement through
the water and the introduction of animal waste into
the water is prevented. Animal exposure to water
borne illnesses is reduced and may result in improved
animal health.
Stream bank fencing benefits everyone. Water
consumers downstream see improved water quality.
Livestock owners see improved herd health and an
enhanced farm landscape. Bird, mammal and fish
habitat is improved.
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Products You Can Trust
Sure-Lock®
11""_ _,......____

• Mulll-frequency

Aqua-Scope®

~....,._ _ __;..

pipe and cable
locator
• Increase locating accuracy
and productivity
• Continuous
estimated depth

Water leak detector
Amplifies frequencies
(sound waves)
generated by a water
leak
Simple to use and
extremely reliable

•
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1-800-HEATH-US

www.heathus.com
WWW.PRWA.COM
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STATE LEGISLATIVE REPORT
By Sarah Eutsey, PRWA State Legislative Chairperson

T

he PRWA legislative committee has identified five key issues of
importance to small water and wastewater systems. Backflow enforcement is
something that is coming soon and we want to make sure we, representing the
small systems, have a voice in how it is enforced.
If a cross connection/backflow program is required Five Key Issues Noted from
of every water system, we should have a reasonable 2005 Annual Conference Legislative Meeting
time to comply. Our goal is to speak for the needs of 1. Backflow enforcement
small water and wastewater systems on each of these 2. Prevailing wage limit raised
3. Bidding level raised for quotes and bids
issues.
As you may know, I have been visiting 4. Infrastructure improvement
representatives in my area. When I discussed the 5. CCR requirements simplified
five key legislative issues with Representatives,
Bastian (Republican, Somerset County) and Stairs
(Republican,Fayette and Westmoreland Counties), they both felt these issues were important. Representative
Bastian said he appreciated the visit and the information. We discussed the key people in the Senate, in the House,
and in the Governor’s Office, with whom we want to build a better relationship. The more familiar these key
players are with PRWA and our concerns, the better it will be for our association. Both representatives ask that
they be kept abreast of PRWA issues of concern.
John Hood and I had attended a dinner meeting along with John McCready and Gregg Taylor, which was
held in Harrisburg. There were two speakers who provided the attendees much useful information. During the
course of the evening I discovered PMAA shares a similar position to PRWA’s on several issues. PMAA said
they were going to draft a letter and ask for PRWA’S endorsement regarding the bid limit. We hadn’t heard that
the letter had been written, so I phoned Jennifer Case of PMAA and introduced myself. I told her of my new
position with the legislative committee and she said she would keep me informed of any upcoming legislation. She
said draft legislation had been developed and is being reviewed by Senator Thompson, Chair of Appropriations
Committee. Jennifer said that she was told it would go to the PA House and Senate by September. Because of
the time being spent on the budget and the General Assembly’s adjournment for the summer, she indicated that
she is not hopeful that anything will happen before fall.
In the future, I would like to have a key person in each PRWA District. This person would talk with
his/her local legislators and get other system member persons
involved to work with him/her. I would have meetings with the
six key people either by phone or email to keep abreast of the
progress. I would like to generate a legislative report to keep
everyone apprised of what is happening within each district.
I would also like to have more managers and board members
active in PRWA through the legislative committee. This
would be helpful in finding out what their concerns are. Their
concerns may be different than those of the operators because
they are faced with so much reporting and have different
responsibilities.
For the legislative committee to become an active influence
in Harrisburg will take time, but I am hopeful that it can
happen. We can do this by having more members on the
legislative committee becoming more active as time goes on.
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Where is This in PA?
WINNER!

Cheryl Nebinski
Borough of Knox
Knox, Pennsylvania

Cheryl Nebinski was the winner of the Summer 2005
Where is This in PA? contest. Cheryl guessed Hellam,
Pennsylvania in York County. The Shoe House, built
in 1948, was by far “Colonel” Mahlon N. Haines’ most
outlandish advertising gimmick. Haines built the house
to advertise his shoe business that grew to more than 40
stores. The house is a wood frame structure covered
with wire lath and coated with a cement stucco. It
measures 48 ft. in length, 17 ft. in width at the widest
part and 25 ft. in height. The interior consists of five different levels and contains three bedrooms, two
baths, a kitchen and living room. This giant structural advertisement was originally used as a guest
house. In the first year after its completion, elderly couples were invited to stay for a weekend and
live like “kings and queens” at Haines’ expense.In the spring of 1987 the Shoe House returned to the
Haines family when a granddaughter of the “Shoe Wizard” (Ruth Miller) purchased the building.

PRWA Solicitor
Scott Wyland
of Hawke, McKeon, Sniscak & Kennard LLP
A partner with HMSK and licensed since 1988, Scott practices
law in Public Utility, Environmental, and Land Use/Zoning.
Scott has proven experience reprenting water and wastewater
utilities in regulatory and commercial matters.

45 Minutes of free legal counsel to
all PRWA systems members annually.
Call 800-653-PRWA or
Visit WWW.PRWA.COM for Information

WWW.PRWA.COM
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September 14 & 15, 2005

Human Resources & Public Relations Track

Financial Track

5. Managing a Utility Office I Customer Service
10. Capacity Development & 12. How to sell a Rate Increase

7. Effective Dele~""'v
Benefits Packaps 18. Lee:al Needs
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But YOU
are goingto want
' to stay and ENJOY
the FUN!!
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Phone: (

State:

Zip + 4:
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Circle Your Class Choices from
Conference at a Glance above

Wednesday, Sept 14th

Hurry & Register NOW! Hotel Reservations due by 9-1-05! Im
* Fill out registration form and mail to: PRWA, 138 W. Bishop St., Bellefonte~ PA 16823
- ·· ·
Fax: 814- 353-9341
Email: training@prwa.com
For more information1 call: 800-653-PRWA
Method of payment: 0 Check or Money Order 0 Charge to my (drd e one): AmEx, Discover, Visa, OR Maste< Card
Card Number:
X- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expirat ion Date:
card verification Code
Amount .D ue $
.00 Signature liS shown on cMJ

Are you a PRWA member?

3 or 'I Digit Number on ON'd

All PARTIOPANTS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A CREDIT CARD FOR HOTEL INCDENTALS

Registration also available On Line! Questions? Call: 800-653-PRWA!
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Borough of Mansfield - Wastewater Treatment Plant

Featured Wastewater System
The Borough

of Mansfield is
situated in the east
central portion of
Tioga County. Tioga
C o u n t y, l o c a t e d
in north central
Pennsylvania, is one
of the State’s largest
counties in area and is also one of the most rural. The
Borough lies entirely within Richmond Township,
which, in turn, is bordered to the east by Sullivan
Township and to the south by Covington Township.
The Borough is located approximately 31 miles to
the south of Corning, NY and 50 miles to the north
of Williamsport, PA.
The Borough of Mansfield is also the home of
Mansfield University. Mansfield University is a small
public university in the liberal arts tradition and is a
member of the State System of Higher Education in
Pennsylvania. The University provides undergraduate
and graduate instruction for students in the areas of
liberal arts, sciences,
the professions and
other applied fields,
research, and art.
The vast
m a j o r i t y, 9 9 . 3 % ,
of sanitary sewage
generated within the
Borough of Mansfield
is discharged to and treated by the Borough’s
wastewater treatment plant. The plant is located on
Corey Street in the area near the northeast corner of
the confluence of Corey Creek into the Tioga River
and, while the Borough’s wastewater treatment plant
was constructed in 1968 to service the Borough of
Mansfield and Mansfield University, it now serves the
Borough of Mansfield, Mansfield University, Putnam
Township, and portions of Richmond Township.
The Borough’s treatment plant employs the
contact/stabilization mode of the activated sludge
treatment process, providing secondary treatment of
the wastewater. The permitted average monthly flow,
cBOD5, and total suspended solids, discharged by
38

the Borough’s wastewater treatment plant, may not
exceed 1.0 MGD, 25 mg/l, and 30 mg/l, respectively.
Plant effluent is discharged to the Tioga River.
Due to projected overload of Wastewater
Treatment Plant the organic loading of the treatment
plant was increased
in 2001 from 1445
pounds per day of
BOD to 1772 pounds
per day of BOD.
The plan called
for installation of
additional equipment
at the plant and all
work has been completed and approved by DEP as
of March 18, 2002.
Wastewater first passes through a mechanical
bar screen before reaching three centrifugal raw
influent pumps. Wastewater is, in turn, pumped to
a division box that distributes the flow between two
contact tanks with a combined volume of roughly
14,700 cu. ft. Sludge recycle flows from two reaeration
tanks with a combined volume of roughly 15,400 cu.
ft. enter the contact tanks and mix with incoming raw
wastewater. Recirculation pumps discharge settled
sludge within the settling tanks to the reaeration tanks,
forming the recycle flow. The mixed wastewater and
recycle flow pass by gravity from the contact tanks
to two rectangular settling tanks. Each of the settling
tanks are 20 ft wide by 52 ft long with an approximate
liquid depth of 9.25 ft.
The aeration system
consists of three
centrifugal and one
positive displacement
blowers, associated
air piping, droplegs
and fine bubble
diffuser heads.
Sludge from the reaeration tanks is wasted
via airlift pumps to two sludge-holding (digester)
tanks with a storage capacity of 11,800 cu.ft. (88,264
gallons) each. Wasting rates are based on the Mean
Cell Residence Time (MCRT) in the treatment process
with a target MCRT of 8 to 10 days. To achieve the
1-800-653-PRWA
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target MCRT and average of 1000 pounds are wasted
per day for a monthly total average of 30,000 pounds
of solids wasted to the digesters per month.
DEWATERING SLUDGE
Sewage Sludge is pumped from the sludge
holding tanks via a centrifugal pump to the 2.2-meter
Rodiger Belt Filter press. A Cationic polymer is
injected into the pump discharge line to allow for
complete mixing of the sludge and polymer. The cake
that is created by the press has an average dryness of
13% and travels to the compost yard via an endless
belt system.
CONSTRUTION OF
THE AERATED STATIC PILES
The dewatered cake is mixed with recycled
ground wood waste as a bulking agent by means of
layering the bulking agent and sludge cake with a JCB
Loadall 520-40 Tool Handler. The loader is then used
to roll the mixing pile until a uniform mix is achieved.
The mixed bulking agent and sludge is then piled
onto a framework made of 6 inch steel I beams that
houses the four inch
perforated aeration
piping and a bed of
clean wood chips that
acts as an air diffuser.
Once all of the mixed
material is placed on
the framework to a
height of 5 feet and a
length of 40 feet a layer of finished compost is placed
over the pile at depths of one foot on the top and sides
and three feet on the ends or toe of the piles. Once
the pile is constructed as described four thermometers
are inserted into the pile, one on each side of the pile
towards opposite ends and one thermometer at each
end of the pile. The final step in the construction of
the aerated pile is to place the synthetic fabric cover
over the entire pile to help retain heat and control the
moisture content of the pile.
MONITORING OF
THE AERATED STATIC PILE
Monitoring of the piles begins on the day
the pile is constructed and the thermometers are
installed. Aeration of the piles is started as the pile
is being constructed and continues until all time and
temperature requirements for pathogen and vector
attraction reduction are met. To eliminate pathogens
WWW.PRWA.COM

in the aerated pile temperatures must exceed 550 C
for seventy-two hours. To achieve vector attraction
reduction the aerated pile must achieve and maintain
a temperature greater
that 440 C for a
period of fourteen
days starting with
the first day of the
pathogen temperature
requirement of 550 C.
The thermometers are
read on a daily basis
and the information is recorded on the log sheet for
the specific pile that is being monitored. The log
sheet has a line for each thermometer and the reading
is recorded that was observed at the pile, there shall
be no averaging of the temperatures. The total time
of active composting if all temperatures are met is
28 days at which time the aeration is stopped and
the pile is relocated to another area of the compost
yard and covered with the synthetic cover to keep
precipitation out. The material is then allowed to
cure at this location for an additional 28 days before
being moved to the area of the yard that is used for
the storage of the compost that is ready to be used. At
this time the compost is ready to be used and is stored
until it is hauled away by landscapers, farmers and or
homeowners.
DISPOSTION OF A PILE THAT
F A I L S
REQUIREMENTS
If an aerated
pile of compost
fails to achieve,
the temperatures
required for pathogen
destruction and or
vector attraction
reduction, or is found to have bacteria levels that
exceed the requirements, then the pile has failed
to be composted properly. The failed pile will be
moved and mixed with fresh sludge and bulking agent
and must go through the composting process again.
This will continue until all of the compost meets the
requirements of the permit.
SAMPLE COLLECTION PROCESS
The compost must be analyzed for bacteria
to show pathogen reduction, pollutants to assure the
on page
43
compost meets the requirementsContinued
of exceptional
quality
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Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBRs)
and Denitrification
by Chuck Farley
Wastewater Program Manager
Wastewater Training Technician

S

BRs have an inherit ability to denitrify. Over the last 8 or so years I have observed that well operated SBRs
with mixing capabilities have been routinely producing final effluent with Total Nitrogen (TN) levels of 5 mg/L or
less. In addition, I’ve now had the opportunity to review the operations of a few SBRs without mixing capabilities
and I found that some of them are reducing TN values to 5 or 6 mg/L on an annual basis.
I have to contribute part of this success to the fact that most, if not all, of the SBRs I observed were organically
under loaded.
In most cases, operators of smaller SBR plants were not trying to denitrify. Instead they were focusing on
sludge settleability and effluent quality (BOD and ammonia). Denitrification was an unexpected windfall.
SBRs with Mixing Capabilities
Typical manufacturer’s recommendations to produce a Final Effluent with less than 5 mg/L TN:
6 hours (360 minutes) cycle time
60 minutes Mix Fill (MF)
120 minutes React Fill (RF)
Cycling air on/off
(40 minutes ON / 20 minutes OFF - repeat)
90 minutes React (R)
Cycling air on/off
(40 minutes ON / 20 minutes OFF/ 30 minutes ON)
90 minutes in settle/decant/idle
Observed operational practices of SBR operators who are routinely producing less than 5 mg/L of
TN:
4 to 5 hours total cycle lengths
Operators were concerned about cold weather problems with the longer cycle times.
		
Some operators varied cycle length, most did not.
4.5 hours is the most popular cycle length because it rotates basin fill times on a daily basis.
Most operators varied their MF/RF/R times but did not cycle air
Only a few cycled air on/off – but some of those that did saw TN levels drop below 3 mg/L (See New
Bloomfield Borough and Upper Allen Township data below).
Those operators were cycling air on and off to prevent excessive dissolved oxygen levels and
were not doing it as part of a nitrogen removal strategy.
Mixed Liquors concentrations and F/M Ratios varied widely among SBRs
		
Upper Allen Township, Cumberland Co., keeps a very high MLSS and
low F/M.
Other operators ran more typical F/M and MLSS.

40
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Most common parameter
Maintaining a 2.5 to 3.0 mg/L D.O. at the end of React.
Effluent sampling results for SBRs with mixing capabilities and air cycling:
New Bloomfield Borough, Perry County
04/09/02 Composite Sample
		
TP 2.2 mg/L (no chemicals added)
		
TN 2.62 mg/L (1.6 ammonia / 0.7 Organic N / 0.32 NO2 and NO3)
New Bloomfield operator (Rick Robinson) controls dissolved oxygen levels by cycling a pair of blowers
on/off during RF and R phases.
Upper Allen Township, Cumberland County
03/27/03 DEP grab sample
TN 2.74 mg/L (0.03 ammonia / 1.12 Organic N / 1.59 NO2 and NO3)
		
Upper Allen Township has mechanical aerators, which are cycled on and off to prevent excessive dissolved
oxygen (Bill Anderson, WWTP Superintendent).
Comments:
Both New Bloomfield and Upper Allen are Aqua-Aerobic Systems SBRs and are performing very
well. However, neither plant has enough TN data to determine year round performance.
		
Operational Practices of SBRs without Mixing Capabilities
Gregg Township, Union County
Gregg Township’s SBR plant consists of two CASS SBR basins. These are long plug-flow style basins without
mixers but with alternating fill cycles. Operators improved plant performance by constructing a selector basin. The
front-end selector basin can be aerated but performance is better without air. Sufficient data is available to show year
round performance of around 5 mg/L TN (Floyd Koch, WWTP Superintendent).
Cycle length 5 hours:
Aeration - 2.5 hours
Settle - 1.5 hours
Decant/idle time - 1.0 hour

Silver Spring Township, Cumberland County
Silver Spring Township’s SBR is an ICEAS and is similar to the SBR at Gregg Township, except that the basins
are continuously filled. Operators saw a very noticeable improvement in TN removal after installing independent
timers for their two blowers. Operators manually set the blower timers to achieve their target D.O. level of 3.0 mg/L
at the end of the aeration/fill cycle. This improvement enhanced Nitrification allowing enhanced Denitrification to
follow. In 2004, the quarterly DMR (effluent) results averaged 5.3 mg/L TN (Chief Operator, Rick Billman).
		
Cycle length 4 hours (operators can not change):
Aeration/fill 2 - hours
Settle/fill - 1 hour
Decant/idle/fill – 1 hour
Summary Comments
Many SBRs are already doing a nice job of TN removal (at least some of the time). All SBR Operators and
their Engineers should take a close look at how those SBRs are being operated. In some cases, a simple improvement
or a relatively minor operational change can dramatically improve TN removal.
In addition to what our Pennsylvania SBR operators are doing, there are more and more successful TN removal
case studies of non-SBR plants showing up all the time. It is my intention to also highlight those plants and their

Chuck
WWW.PRWA.COM
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Are You Really Prepared?
by Dave Muzzy
Wastewater Training Technician

Following the events of September 11, 2001,

the Federal government has taken action to protect
critical infrastructure systems. On October 8, 2001,
the President issued an Executive Order establishing
the Office of Homeland Security and in June of
2002, Congress enacted the Public Health Security
and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of
2002, Public Law 107-188 (Bioterrorism Act). The
Bioterrorism Act amended the Safe Drinking Water
Act (SDWA) to require all medium-sized and largesized community water systems (serving populations
greater than 3,300) to assess vulnerability assessments
(VA’s) and emergency response plans (ERP’s) under
the Bioterrorism Act.
Adequate security measures will help prevent
the loss of service through terroristic acts, vandalism,
or pranks. If your system is prepared, such actions may
even be prevented. The appropriate level of security
is best determined by the water/wastewater system at
the local level.
When evaluating a system’s potential
vulnerability, systems should attempt to determine
what type of assailants and threats they are trying to
protect against. Some of the typical threats to your
facility may be vandalism, an insider (i.e. disgruntled
employee), a terrorist, or a terrorist working with a
system employee.
An emergency response plan is vital in

42

case there is an incident that requires immediate
response. Your plan should be reviewed annually,
or more frequently if necessary, to ensure it is up-todate and addresses security emergencies; including
ready access to laboratories capable of analyzing
wastewater samples. You should coordinate with your
local emergency planning committee. As a first step
in developing your ERP, you should develop your
Emergency Contact List.
You should designate someone to be contacted
in case of an emergency, regardless of the day of
the week or time of day. This contact information
should be kept up-to-date and made available to all
wastewater system personnel and local officials.
Share this ERP with police, emergency
personnel, and your state primacy agency. Posting
contact information is a good idea only if authorized
personnel are the only ones seeing the information.
These signs could pose a security risk if posted for
public viewing since it gives people information
that could be used against the system. You should
restrict or limit access to the critical components of
your wastewater system to authorized personnel only.
This is the first step in security enhancement for your
wastewater system.
Rural Development (RD) and EPA share the
objective of ensuring safe, reliable, and affordable
drinking water for residents of rural America.
However, the Bioterrorism Act does not address how
or when the smaller community systems (those to
whom RD normally provides funding) are to perform
VA’s and develop ERP’s. In consultation with other
USDA officials, they concluded that ensuring safe,
reliable water supplies and financial viability is
interrelated with having VA’s and ERP’s. Protection

1-800-653-PRWA
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Continued from page 39
sludge and temperature logs must also be maintained
to document vector attraction reduction. Each pile
of compost is analyzed for Salmonella bacteria after
the pile has been moved to a curing pile. Samples
that are collected for the analysis of pollutants shall
consist of a composite of up to eight individual piles
of compost.
VERMI-COMPOSTING Coming in 2006
Vermi-Composting is the process of composting
with worms. The Borough currently composts all of
the biosolids generated by the treatment process (132
dry tons in 2004) using aerated static piles. By using
the aerated static piles they are able to produce class
A compost by using time and temperature for our
Process to Further Reduce Pathogens (PFRP) and
Vector attraction reduction. To eliminate pathogens
in the aerated pile temperatures must exceed 550 C
for seventy-two hours. To achieve vector attraction
reduction the aerated pile must achieve and maintain a
temperature greater that 440 C for a period of fourteen
days starting with the first day of the pathogen
temperature requirement of 550 C.

WWW.PRWA.COM

The aerated static pile method of composting
has worked very well for the Borough since 1985.
The compost that is generated has been given away
to the public for use
in flowerbeds and to
landscapers to be used
as a soil amendment.
Composting the
biosolids using the
current method, while
effective, takes up a
large portion of the
available land that the Borough owns at the treatment
site and as the site is squeezed between a hike and
bike trail and the Army Corp of Engineers flowage
easement land is at a premium. The area currently
used for composting is the only area the Borough has
to construct the additional tanks that will be required
to meet the new nutrient requirements. To free up a
portion of this land the Borough is proceeding with
plans to build a vermi-composting operation adjacent
to the plant that will occupy approximately one third
of the area now used for composting. The VermiComposting operation will occupy an area 30 feet
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Wastewater Regulatory Overview
by Kurt McFadden
Wastewater Training Technician

H

ello everyone, it has been one busy
summer here at PRWA. I have been working diligently
to keep up with the demand for I and I work and trying
to meet each and every one of you. In June I was in
Nashville at our annual In-Service. Here is where we
get to meet and interact with rural water employees
from all over the Country. One of the training sessions
I attended was a Wastewater Regulatory Overview.
The Idea of this course was to review some of EPA’s
clean and safe water strategy.
The objectives are to protect human health,
water quality and enhance science and research with
a focus on the watershed. The Great Lakes Basin
(8 member states) the Mississippi River Basin (24

44

member states) and the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
(6 member states) contain 79% of the states in the
lower 48. The emphasis on health is directly linked
to Nutrients, Pathogens, Toxins, and Infrastructure
within these watersheds. Some of the targets for
corrective measures will be Sewer Overflows, CMOM
(capacity, management, operations and maintenance
programs) Blending and Nutrient Reductions. We are
likely to see some of this as early as 2006 with much
to be done by 2008.
Nutrient reductions are targeted to reduce
loadings on source waters and improve water quality
for drinking water production. This will also produce
safer environments for aquatic populations of fish and
shellfish. TMDL’s (total maximum daily loads) will
be developed for watersheds and isolated streams.
“A TMDL is the maximum pollutant loading to
sustain water quality standards”. Individual sources
such as WWTP are allocated a portion of the point
source loading. One of the objectives is to reduce
Phosphorous levels to federal standards (0.1mg/L in
stream) in 55% of major rivers, 38% of urban streams
and 30% of farmland streams.
EPA’s plan will in theory encourage watershed
planning with a focus on water quality improvement.
We as small system operators, managers and board
members are likely to see a large emphasis on sewer
overflow elimination, increased pressure for nutrient
and pathogen reduction. Infrastructure financing
is likely to require systems to be part of a larger
integrated watershed or source water protection
program. It appears that much of the EPA’s plan will
involve working closely with the operators, owners
and managers of small systems to accomplish their
goals. I would appreciate any thought or comments

1-800-653-PRWA
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W H A T
I S
N R W A
D O I N G
F O R
NRWA and the affiliate state associations work hard to take the message of small systems to legislators and regulators.

It is important for them to realize what the costs are of new regulations and how difficult it is for many communities to provide
affordable water. A goal of NRWA has always been to be the voice for small systems. One of the ways NRWA is supporting
small systems is through the development of white papers to provide the viewpoint of small systems. In the past, everything
has been presented to regulators based on costs for large systems, not small systems. As we all know, those numbers vary
significantly. Through the use of these white papers we have been successful in making them aware of the whole picture.
As the drinking water industry moves into the 21st century, utility professionals are beginning to reexamine traditional
approaches to water regulation and delivery. United States demographics are shifting with an increasing elderly population
and more groups in special medical categories, such as transplant patients, who may have special requirements regarding the
quality of their drinking water. It is increasingly apparent that to meet these demands for higher and higher quality drinking
water, the industry can no longer afford to treat more than 99% of its potable water for non-drinking purposes such as lawn
watering, swimming, and car washing. New and innovative treatment and delivery approaches are needed and the regulatory
framework must be adjusted to encourage and permit this flexibility.
These considerations are especially pertinent for small and rural water systems that must bear the most significant financial
and operational impacts of water regulatory initiatives. To address these challenges, the National Rural Water Association in
1991 began to commission the preparation of concept or “white” papers to examine issues of affordability, balancing benefits
and costs, conservatism in regulations and a variety of other standards and risk concerns. In this series,
there are now 27 papers that were prepared by national authorities in their respective fields. NRWA has
used this compilation of White Papers as an invaluable resource for regulatory and industry personnel
who are charged with developing national regulatory policy and the responses to that policy.
You may view these white papers by logging on to the NRWA website at www.nrwa.org and
selecting the white papers tab. All of the white papers are available online. A partial list follows:
Affordability of Water Service, Economic Characteristics of Small Systems, Balancing Benefits and
Costs, Enforcement Flexibility Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, Approaches for Providing Potable
Water in Small Systems and Ownership and Management Options for Small and Rural Water Systems.
Respectfully, Teresa Rissmiller, NRWA Director, PRWA Federal Legislative Chair

WWW.PRWA.COM
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A Simpler Way of Life!
by Terry Groft
PRWA Account Manager

Traveling around and meeting the different

system members gives me the opportunity to
see some rural Pennsylvania sights and ample
time to reflect on them. “Reflecting” really
means talking to yourself and hoping your lips
aren’t moving so nobody can see you talking to
yourself. Nowadays, when you see the lips move,
you figure the person has a hands free cell phone
but can you really be sure.
Anyway, somewhere between Quarryville and
Christiana, I came across a quaint little brick
bank with two drive-up windows and a covered
Amish buggy stopped at one. I chuckled to myself

without the facial expressions, since laughing
to yourself is consider crazier than talking to
yourself.
As I rounded the corner, I stopped and looked
back again to see the buggy and the lettering
on the front of the bank that said “A simpler
way of life”. This time I laughed with the facial
expressions. What a Kodak moment and me
without my digital camera.
When you stop and think about it, “a simpler way
of life” is what PRWA Billing Service is providing
with our billing services. We create and send
the bills, collect the money, call your neighbors
that don’t pay and send you a check. Now that is
making life simple for you!
We even make it simple for your customers. We
provide a toll-free customer service center with
extended hours to answer billing inquires. We
include a return envelope to encourage prompt
payments and offer credit card or automatic
checking withdrawals as methods of payment.
We even provide a simple thing called “privacy”,
by enclosing your customer’s invoice in an
envelope.
Maybe, now is the time to make your life simpler

y

Terr
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Thank
You
Letters

Saluting
Our
Staff

June 13, 2005
Dear Joel & Matt,
Thank you for your participation in the Lehigh Valley
Water Suppliers, Inc. (LVWS) annual HydroMania festival on
May 12. Through this event, we reached 1,200 third- and fourthgraders about the important concepts of watershed protection and
water conservation, which we hope will translate into a future of
consumers who are sensitive to the environmental impact of their
actions!
Your involvement in our program as an educational exhibitor
was an important part of the experience for the students, and we
truly appreciate your donation of time, expertise, and enthusiasm.
We are beginning to develop plans for HydoMania
2006, and we sincerely hope you will consider joining us
again for this event - check your mail and email for details! In
addition, we would be very interested in hearing any constructive
feedback you may have about this year’s event that may help us
to improve the program.
In the coming months, we will be evaluating any changes that
may be possible, considering the limited space and time available
on the event day, to enhance student flow and decrease noise,
increase time available for student interaction, and incorporate
more structured breaks for volunteerrs. If any changes are
possible, now is the time to consider them, so please feel free to
pass on your ideas to me at your earliest convenience.
Thank you again for your generous contribution of time
and educational programming for HydroMania 2005!

May 10, 2005
Warm Regards,
Dear Judy,
On behalf of the county commissioners and the
Pennridge Area Coordinating Committee, thank you so
much for helping out at the Pennridge Water Awareness
Day event last Saturday in Perkasie. I really appreciate
the fact that you gave up a significant part of your
weekend to be with us! The groundwater model was a
huge hit with the participants! We received some good
feedback despite the low attendence at the event! Thank
you again!! Hope you had a safe trip back home!
Sincerely,
Cindy Unangst
March 29, 2005
Dear Water Association:
The Herndon Borough Jackson Township Joint
Municipal Authority would like to express our thanks
and gratitude to Chris Shutt for his help in locating a
water main leak. Chris’s diligence and vast knowledge
of leak detection equipment was instrumental in finding
our leak. Thanks for a job well done!
Sincerely,
Jessica Nichols, Secretary

Liesel M. Smull
LVWS Secretary
HydroMania Coordinator

March 10, 2005
Re: Glenn Cowles
Gentlemen:
The West Carroll Township Water and Sewer Authority
would like to take the opportunity to thank Glenn Cowles for
the help he gave us in locating several water leaks in our system.
These leaks were substantial and we are currently purchasing
water from a neighboring community while our dam is being
renovated. Obviously this tremendous water loss was a drain on
our finances.
Mr. Cowles worked diligently with our personnel and
the savings as a result of his actions goes beyond the substantial.
Please give Mr. Cowles our whole hearted appreciation
and thank you and we commend him for a job well done.
Yours truly,
John Thurman, Chairman
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INCREASING OXYGE N DELIVERY IN ANOXIC
TANKS TO IMPROVE DENITRIFICATION
George Smith - Eovirex, Inc., Waukesha, WI
* 1901 S. Prairie Ave. Waukesha, WI 53186-7360
ABSTRACT

Non-ae.rated anoxic tanks are usually considered necessary for achieving high-rate total
nitrogen removal results. the de2-fCC of denitrification in the anoxic tanks typically dependent on
selected recycle rates ofRAS and/or internal recycle streams. However, when designing activated
sludge systems for extremely high rates of denitrification and total nitrogen removal (90"/o or more)
the addition of specific levels of oxygen delivery to the anoxic tanks should be considered such that
both predenitrification and simultaneous nitrification-denitrification pathways can be used.
Operating results from numerous AS plants with aerated anoxic reactors indicate that superior total
nitrogen removal resu.lts can be achievlld w!Jo:11 oxygen delivery level' nrc inercnscd beyond that
needed for mixing. One plant, required to meet an effluent nitrate-nitrogen level of 2.0 mg/1,
decreased its effluent level from 2.8 mg/1 to 1.6 mg/1 after increasing the oxygen delivery rate in the
anoxic reactor by 85%. Besides improving denitrification performance, aerated anoxic reactors
decrease overall aeration power requirements while offering increased nitrification capacity during
peak ammoni:~ period!\.
KEYWORDS

Activated Sludge, Nitrification-Denitrification, Anoxic, Oxygen Delivery
lNTRODUt:TlUN

lncreasing oxygen deli very to an anoxic reactor sounds like a backward concept. Adding any
oxygen to an anoxic reactor - a reactor supposedly void of atmospheric oxygen and operated at a
zero dissolved oxygen (DO) level - would seem to be undesirable. Biological denitrification takes
place under anoxic conditions and it is commonly accepted that the presence of dissolved oxygen
will negatively impair denitrification. However, the lack of delivered oxygen and the complete
absence of delivered oxygen are not synonymous. Nor does zero DO imply that no oxygen has been
delivt:rcd. If the amount of rur delivered to a reactor is less than its oxygen demand. an overall
oxygen deficit can be maintained and overall anoxic conditions established.
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Figure 1: Non-Aerated Anoxic Tank with Internal
Recycle for Denitrification

AEROBIC

ANOXIC

'

~

INTERNAL RECYCLE

RAS
The anoxic reactors used in most treatment plant designs are non-aerated and usually use
mechanical mixers for mixing. A typical arrangement, shown on Figure I, and commonly referred
to as the Ludzack-Ettinger process, consists of two reactors in series, with the anoxic reactor
proceeding the aerobic reactor. Nitrification takes place in the aerobic reactor; in order to ensure a
high degree of denitrification, an internal recycle stream usually several times higher than the
incoming waste water stream Is required. A!> wa example, in order to obtain n denitrification
perfonnance rate of 800/o, a recycle rate of 4:I would be required. Anoxic reactors are typically sized
to have 20% to 30% of the total biological reactor volume and are designed to operate in the
complete mix mode, although some design variants have several anoxic reactors in series with the
process kinetics approaching that of plug flow. When anoxic reactors are place in series, there will
be a decrease in the oxyaen uptake rate (OUR) from the first tank to the last, this decrease
corresponding to the amount of carbon source depleted during denitrification. Although it may not
be apparent upon initial consideration, the OUR measurement of the anoxic reactor will include both
tht: oxygen demand of the cru"bonaceous bacteria and of the nitrifier.;, even thouah no nitrification
is oceurring in the anoxic reactors. Although not active in the non-aerated anoxic reactor, nitrifiers
will still be abundantly present -and will exert an oxygen demand during the OUR test as soon as
an oxygen source is provided.
An aerated anoxic reactor can be defined as a biological reactor where a constant oxygen deficit
condition is maintained - and where the overall oxygen delivery is always less than the ovenlll
oxygen demand. For optimal denitrification perfonnance, the delivery must be not only less than the
demand, but less than the demand minus the oxygen recovered through denitrification. For the
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design of most municipal wastewater plants where the ratio of BOD to N is 8: I, the oxygen delivery
rate in the anoxic reactor should be kept in the range of 50% to 75% of the anoxic reactor's oxygen
demand.
An aerated anoxic reactor should not be confused with an "aeration/anoxic" reactor in which
aeration and anoxic zones are included as part of a complete biological reactor, such as a looped
oxidation ditch, with the flow being circulated rapidly across different zones. In this type of system
an overall oxygen deficit condition is not established across the entire contents of the reactor and,
unlike what is found wiUa the reactors-in-series mode, there is no OUR gradient to establish nn initial
oxygen deficit environment
Oxygen added to a tank designed as a complete mix anoxic reactor where a strong oxygen
deficit condition is maintained will not result in measurable DO levels at any point in the tank. For
oxygen distribution purposes, there are advantages in making the reactor a looped oxidation ditch
tank with several point sources for delivery. This is especially true when attempting to maxillllze
nitrification in the anoxic reactor.
Nitrification in an anoxic reactor? While it might be argued that denitrification could proceed
in an anoxic tank despite oxygen being added, as long as the delivery rate is not too much. But,
expecting nitrification within this type of zero DO environment would seem highly unlikely: most
articles written on this subject list DO as an important design control parameter, suggesting a
minimum average tank DO concentration of2.0 mg/1 under aU conditions. However, when tanks are
operated in series, operating the tirst tank under anoxic or oxygen dt:.lit:it wmlitions will not have
a negative impact on maximizing the oitrifier population - as long as the oxygen delivery rate of the
entire system, as indicated by a DO concentration of2.0 mg/1 under all conditions in the aerobic
reactor, is in excess of the overall oxygen demand. Once the nitrifier population bas been established
and optimized, there is no reason why they will not equally compete for the "scant" amount of
oxygen provided in the aerated anoxic reactor. Since nitrifiers have a faster reaction rate than
carbonaceous bacteria, it is even possible that they will be more aggressive in competing for this
scant amount of oxygen, resulting in more carbonaceous bacteria relying on nitrites and nitrates
(denitrification) for an o>•ygen source.
One valuable aspect associated with nitrification in the anoxic reactor is the immediate source
of nitrates provided for denitrification that is independent of those provided with recy~;l.: otn::ams.
Under oxygen deficit conditions these nitrates are immediately denitrified. If the aerated anoxic
reactor repre.c:ents 500/o of the volume of the total biological system and the oxygen delivery in this
tank is maintained at 500/o of the oxygen demand, 80% denitrification can be reliably achieved
without internal recirculation.
Since measurements taken in an aerated anoxic reactor usually indicate an absence of nitrates
or nitrites, it cannot be assumed that the nitrification reactions are complete. While the typical
nitrification-denitrification pruc~ paU1way is a five step mechnnism,
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Thank you for your interest in this article.
The complete article is 12 pages with
additional case studies. Please contact
Sharon DelSignore, Keystone Tap editor,
at sharon@prwa.com or 814-353-9302 for
a complimentary copy of the article.
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Cur rents!

Changing
~rural~
Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
is proud to announce the addition of

Franl:l Schubert
to our Associate Committee.
PRWA 's Associate Committee meets with Executive
Director, John Hood and members various times
throughout the calendar year.
This Committee is the voice of the Associate Members.
We look forward to working with Frank!

Welcome!

~ liannett Fleming

P.O. Box 67100
Harrisburg, PA 17106-7100
(717) 763-7212; (717) 763-8150 (Fax)

For more infonnation contact: James C. Elliot, P.E.; Vice President & Water/Wastewater Practice Leader

(Harrisburg, Pa.) Ronald A. J ager, P.E., recently joined the water/wastewater
practice of Ganneu Fleming, an international planning, design, and
construction management finn. Based in the linn's State College, Pa. office,
Jager will serve as a senior project manager. In his new position, Jager is
responsible for expanding Oanneu Fleming's services to municipal and
industrial clients in central Pennsylvania, as well as supporting wastewater
projects throughout the country. He will oversee project management. client
relations, and business development throughout the region, in addition to
providing senior technical consulting on wastewater treatment, biosolids
management, and odor control projects.

gedwin

BRIDGEPORT, NJ (June 17, 2005) John Michael Paz, President of
Bridgeport, New Jersey-based Godwin
Pumps, was awarded the Ernst & Young
Entrepreneur Of The Veal® 2005
Lifetime Achievement Award by
professional services firm Ernst &
Young LLP at an awards banquet on
June 16, 2005 at the Philadelphia
Marriott Downtown. Paz was selected
from 20 finalists in the Greater
Philadelphia & Central-Eastern
Pennsylvania region by an independent
panel ofjudges comprised oflocal
business. academic and community
John Michael Paz of Godwin Pumps Receives Ernst & Young
leaders.
Entrepreneur Of The Year® 2005 Lifetime Achievement Award

pumps

Welcome to the Changing Currents column! This page is dedicated to news and current events for PRWA
members. System and Associate Members are invited to submit 1) New employee photos, 2) New office
building photos and locations, 3) New partnerships, mergers, and business announcements, 4) New patents
and product innovations, and 5) Any other Changing Currents! Submit photos and news to prwa@prwa.com.
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The Results Are ln.
If you aren't using AirBurst'"Technology for well
maintenance, you probably aren't
seeing improvements in well
capacity that average 200 percent,
with recorded results of as much
as 600 pe.r cent.
AirBurst Technology is faster, is envttOnmemally
..t safe-no acids, n~ explosives' . 1.1. and keeps on savmg you
-" voott&v.ali;if" money.

AlrBI

So )'OU want proof. Let us show you the results.
Contact Jeff Perdue in Pennsylvania and Ken Cramer
in New York for more infonnmion.

Visir ru cml~ e tvww.moody·s.oom

Meadville, PA
800-836-5040

Washington, PA

Rochester, NY

800-836.5040

&1()..955-4310
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of Choice"

Call and hear how Neptune can
work with your present metering
system at costs that could
surprise you.
Neptune meters are lead free
and "Made in the USA".
Get a free cost analysis of your
present meter system and see
if we can earn your business.
We offer full turnkey services
including meter installation and
finance.
CALL 1-866-556-4745

Integrity By Design
WWW.PRWA.COM
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
A&M Manufacturing LLC
Accent Control Systems
Advance Instruments Inc
Advanced Land & Water, Inc.
Allmax Software, Inc.
American Avk Company
Aqua Dynamic Systems, Inc.
Aqua Treatment Service, Inc.
Arm Group, Inc.
Arro Consulting, Inc.
Ashbrook Corp
ASKCA, Inc.
Bankson Engineers
BCM Engineers
BDP Industries, Inc.
Benatec Associates, Inc.
Benesch, Alfred & Company
Bermad Control Valves
Bissnuss, Inc.
Bristol Babcock, Inc.
Browns Hill Sand & Glass Block
Buchart-Horn Inc.
C W Sales Corp.
Cam Spray
Cathodix, Inc
CDM
CEDG, Inc.
Centrisys Corporation
CET Engineering Services
Conestoga-Rovers & Associates, Inc.
Conrady Consultant Services
Control Microsystems, Inc.
Control Systems 21
Coppella & Associates
Coyne, George S. Chemical Enviro Svcs
CWM Environmental
D.R. Cummings, Inc.
Daman Superior, LLC
DAS Group
Datamatic
Dennis Chlorination Service Inc
Dresser Piping Specialties
Dutchland, Inc
E.H.Wachs Company
Eads Group, The
EAP Industries, Inc.
East Jordan Iron Works
Eastcom Associates, Inc.
Eastern Laboratory Services Ltd
EGLS / Learco
Eichelbergers, Inc.
Entech Engineering, Inc.
Envirep, Inc.
Environmental Service Labs Inc
Exeter Supply Co
Fab-Crete, Inc.
Fairway Laboratories, Inc.
Fayette Engineering Co., Inc.
Ferguson Waterworks
Ferguson Waterworks, Inc.
Firststates Financial Services
Ford Meter Box
Fox, W.D. Tapping & Welding, Inc.
Foxcroft Equipment & Service Co., Inc.
G A Industries
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Geologic Services Corp
GeoServices, Ltd.
Geosource Engineers
Gibson Thomas Engineering
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Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
Glace Associates Inc
Godwin Pumps
Gottschall Environmental Control Systems
Graphic Revolutions
Gray Warnick Engineering Corp
Greensburg Environmental Contracting
Systems, Inc.
Gwin, Dobson and Foreman, Inc.
Hach Company
Hanover Engineering Assoc Inc
Harris Computer Systems
Hawk Creek Lab, Inc.
Hawke, McKeon, Sniscak & Kennard, LLP.
Heath Consultants Incorporated
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc.
Hill, Wm. F. & Associates, Inc.
Hughes Supply, Inc.
Hunt Engineers & Architects
Hydro Designs, Inc.
Hydro Instruments
ITT Flygt Corporation
JCM Industries
Kappe Associates, Inc
Keller Engineers, Inc.
Kershner Environmental Technologies LLC
Keystone Pump & Power, LLC
Kimball, L. Robert
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart
KLH Engineers, Inc.
KLM Engineering, Inc.
KPI Technology
KTM Associates
KV & M&H Valve Co
L/B Water Service Inc
Larson Design Group, Inc.
Laurel Management Co
Layne Christensen Company
Lee Supply Co., Inc.
Lee-Simpson Associates, Inc.
Linemen’s Supply, Inc.
LRM, Inc.
M.S. Jacobs & Associates
Maguire Group, Inc.
Mahaffey Laboratory
Markey Utility Operations, Inc.
Marsh-McBirney, Inc.
Master Meter, Inc.
McDonald, A.Y. Mfg. Co., Inc.
McElvenny, J.P. Co., Inc..
McKee Risk Management, Inc.
Mid Atlantic Pump And Equipment Company
Mid Atlantic Storage Syst, Inc.
Modern Industries, Inc.
Modern Pump & Equipment
Moody & Assoc Inc
Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
Mr. Rehab, Inc.
Mtek, Inc.
Mueller Co.
Municipal Maintenance Co., Inc.
Natgun Corporation
National Road Utility Supply Co
National Waterworks
Navarro & Wright Consulting Engineers
Neal Systems Inc
Neptune Chemical Pump Company
Neptune Technology Group
Nichols & Slagle Engineering, Inc.
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North East Aquastore, Inc.
Northwest Engineering, Inc.
On Site Energy of Central Pa
Parker Brothers Well Drilling, Inc.
Pearpoint, Inc.
Penn Prime
Phoenix Municipal Software
Place, John P. Inc.
PLGIT
Pollardwater.com
Pow-r Mole Sales & Service
Premier Safety & Services
Pro Tapping, Inc.
Prosonic Corporation
Pyrz Water Supply Co., Inc.
Quad3 Group, Inc.
RAM Industrial Services, Inc.
Rausch Electronics USA, LLC
Reed Bed Systems, Inc.
Reed Manufacturing Co
Reider, M. J. Assoc, Inc.
Rettew Associates Inc
Riordan Materials Corporation
Rockacy and Associates, Inc.
Romac Industries
Roome Environmental
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl LLP
Sal Chemical Co., Inc
Schoor Depalma
Schreiter Engineering Assoc
Sealguard, Inc.
Sealing Specialists
Seewald Labs, Inc.
Senate Engineering Co
Sensus Metering Systems
Shannon Chemical Corp
Singer Valve, Inc
Site Specific Design, Inc.
Spotts, Stevens And McCoy
Stiffler, McGraw & Assoc, Inc
Suburban Water Technology, Inc.
Suburban Water Testing Labs
Sureflow Technologies
Susquehanna Fire Equipment Co
Teledyne Isco
Therma-Stor Products
Thomas Scientific
Thomas, Thomas, Armstrong & Niesen
TLC Environmental, Inc
Tour Andover Controls
Towerlink America, Llc
Trombold Equipment Company
Trumbull Industries
U.S. Municipal Supply, Inc.
Uni-Tec Consulting Engineers Inc
Univar Usa Inc.
Univar Usa, Inc. - Altoona Branch
USA Bluebook
Utilitronics Corporation
Utility Service Co Inc
ValveTek Utility Services
Watermark Environmental Systems
Weil, W.C. Company
Wilkes University
Yanora Enterprises
* Bold denotes new member
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Our Mission Statement
The mission of the Pennsylvania Rural Water Association
is to support its members and utilities
throughout the Commonwealth with
professional technical support,
certified training,

representation,
 legislative
and other valuable services and benefits.

Join
PRWA!
Return form with payment to:
PA Rural Water Association
138 West Bishop Street
Bellefonte, PA 16823

SYSTEM
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Disclaimer: Dues and other contributions to local, state or national associations are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
purposes. Association dues may be deductible as professional or business
expenses to the extent allowable by law.

Name of water utility/municipality/industry/organization

Company Name

Address

Address

City / State / Zip Code

City / State / Zip Code

County

Contact Person

Name of person to receive information

Telephone 			

Telephone 			

Fax

Fax

Email Address

Email Address

Website Address

Please check your system type:
Water System
Sewer System
Dual System (Water & Sewer)
Number Connections:
Number Taps:
Population Served:

Please circle the category you’d like to be listed under
in our PRWA Industry Contact Book:

Annual Dues Rates:
# Connections or taps
0-150 		
151-1500		
1500-5000		
over 5000		

Single System
$200		
$350		
$500		
$700		

Accounting/Financial
Consulting/Engineers
Legal Counsel		

Computers/Software
Insurance/Retirement
Services/Supplies

Please provide a brief description of services or products:
Dual System
$250
$400
$600
$850

Please return this form with $300 dues payment.

Additional Magazine &
Publications Subscription
Name
Address
City / State / Zip Code
Phone:
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PRWA Store

PRWA Items:

Belt Buckle (General)
$ 15.00
Belt Buckle (Operator)
15.00
T-shirts (HydroWick)
12.00
T-shirts (Silkscreened)
8.00
Polo Shirt (Embroidered)
30.00
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
15.00
Camo Hat (Embroidered)
Camo Hat (Silkscreened)
8.00
PRWA Channelock Tools
12.00
Math Books
7.00
Water Bible
12.00
Warning Signs (Vinyl)
4.00
Warning Signs (Hard Plastic) 4.50
Backflow or Wastewater Patch 4.00
Camping Chair (Unshipped) 14.00
PRWA Pocket Knife
5.00

Quality On Tap Items:
Denim Shirt (Embroidered) 35.00
Lapel Pin
3.00
Insulated Mug
4.00
Quality On Tap Sticker
1.00
Quality On Tap Doormat
50.00

Prices Include
Shipping!

To order call 800-653-PRWA or email prwa@prwa.com

Keystone Tap
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Bellefonte, PA 16823
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